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Bullish Grainge reshapes Universal 
by Ajax Scott Lucian Grainge bas unveiled his blue- print to extend Universal's dominant position within the UK record busi- ness with a comprehensive shakenjp 'ie major's opérations. Tbe which is effective former Poiydor 

oward Berman - who was originally icruited to run A&M by Jerry Moss i 1990 - and général manager 
;t Friday. They will be replaced by 

n this Friday, involves new man- général manager Greg Castell and 
directors. Berman says, "1 have thoroughly enjoyed my time at Mercury and prior to that at A&M. l'm leaving a fantas- 

where he will work closely with UMTV chief Brian Berg. Berg, who will also 

revamp of Universal Classics (see 
himself been promoted to the group's UK board, reflecting his key rôle co-ordinating TV campaigns 

in one of the musical'highlights'o/this year's Midem, WÊ HandÇloIrelostep outnsaduo TfE-SteïTsrSSrstory is set to managed by Byme__Blpod continue in the form of a new duo management, who managed 

year, including gettîng more women on the blll and 1 
reaction seem^to'be KwUTortlIdldng.'" he^ays. 1 " K Lousoda lo head Mushroom 

Rop Idol's Jessica goes for Eurovision glory gssJ ilsii 
ar "pïisss: HT r.rSTar.-aï, 

USÉ :f ff g 
of RLkœNres1ilbn^The closureol also in the final stages of recording the European division and three for his new artist Project, which is 

mm lis 



MWAwards 
Voting begins this week at www.musicweekawards.com Go to the officiai site to see if you qualify to vote. 
Seats for this year's show at the Grosvenor House Hôtel are selling out fast. 
For more information call Louise on 020 7579 4244 or email info@musicweekawards.com 
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NEWS Craig Armstrong (plctured) prepared for the sprlng release of his new album As If To Nothing In style last Pell expands role in 
week, when he scooped a Golden Globe award for the Moulin Rouge 
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 EMhChrysalis move 

gong at a ceremony in Beverly Hills, previews the new album with lead-off single Wake Up In New York, which features one-time Lemonheads 
Alan Pell has been elevated to direc- tor of A&R at EMhChrysalis, in récognition of the growth of his role since he joined a year ago. 

frontman Evan Dando and is released via the Virgin-afflliated Melankolic label on March 18. The Moulin Rouge 
Pell, who has been A&R executive since February last year, has signed acts including Esta, Hell is for Heroes and D-Mac to the label. soundtrack is the most recent in a string of film scores by the Glasgow- based composer and Is his second 

EMhChrysalis managing director Mark Collen says the move brings 
collaboration with director Baz i Luhrmann following the Bafta- and Ivor Novello-winning Romeo & Jullet. The new album, which foilows Armstrong's 1998 début solo album The Space Between Us, features a 

Pell's title In line with his deveioping responsibilities over the past year. "1 brought him in to A&R records, take the team under his wing and work with me in sorting the rester out," says Collen. "His contribution 
host of collaborators including Bono, MogwaI and David McAlmont and is effectively recognises the role he 
released on April 1. Armstrong i performs at London's Barblcan with the London Sinfonietta six days later. | 

Pell takes the title, which was held by Sas Metcalfe untii the end of 2000, from this Friday. 

news file UKIHDIES BATTLE FOR US STOCK Up to 30 UK independent record re battling to retrieve 

indies an Vblley Media's c on Wednesday to sell consignment 

MU TARGETS FORMER NIHA MEMBERS Ttie Musicians' Union is canvasslng members in Northern Ireland in a bid to act on behalf of musicians affected by the recent demise of the Northern Ireland Musicians' Association (N1MA). MU organiser for Scotland lan Smith says he is attempting to reeruit around 250 members from 

Conroy's departure from Virgin 

upsets balance of BRI Council 
meetings as coopted major re 

power of the BRI Council as members 
The longserving executive - who held a position on the BRI Council and was chair of the PR committee - lost his BRI responsibilib'es once he left Virgin because 

breakmgthe 
One likely option i; EMhChrysalis managing direr Mark Collen or his WEA London eq aient John Reid - who attend cou 

rently have voting rights - to step to become full members. Alt natively, the number of committee members could be eut from 12 to 10. This is ail due to be discussed at the next full council meeting on February 6. Meanwhile, PR committee deputy chair Gary Farrow is set to chair the next meeting on February 13 untii the position is permanentlyfilled. BRI director général Andrew Yeates says the body is in no hurry to résolve the situation. "We're allowed to carry on as things are untii the AGM in July and beyond. There's no point in rush- ing into a décision," he says. Following Conroy's departure, it is understood EMI made further changes last week wrth the second- mentof Virgin 

; The company made the statemei as it also confirmed the décision i cancel Mariah Carey's recording co tract. She was paid £19.6m to brir an end to the deal. 

DEMHAH REPLACES PENK AT VIRGIN Virgin Radio's Steve Penk has been replaced as host of the weekday breakfast show by the station's drivetime DJ Daryl Denham. Penk has been offered another slot and is currently deciding whether to 

director Kelth Fleming is expected to pick up an estimated £400,000 pay-off after quitting the company 
lowed by a threat of légal action fre 
Grossman over EMI's statement. In announcing the split from Carey, EMI said her contract had been "terminat- ed"; Grossman says that the two sides agreed to the use of the word 

"The joint pr ;e correctly 
extended across EMI and Virgin, The major has confirmed tt détails of EMI Recorded Music ch; man and CEO Levy's stratégie revii 

with the officiai disclosure reqired by stock exchange régulations," said EMI in a statement. "Her terminafon contract allowed for this disclosure. We are not in breach of the contract." 

the job of chief executive following the arrivai of Currys managing director Trevor Bish-Jones. 
1NDUSTRY MOURUS PEGGY LEE The music industry is mourning the loss of one of its legendary jazz singers following last Monday's death of Peggy Lee at her Californian home, Ouring her long career, the 81-year-old star started out fronling the famous Benny Goodman band and later won a Grammy and an Oscar nomination. 

PPL launches campaign 
on unclaimeti royalties 
PPL is linking with the Performers' Forum (PF) to track down thousands of musicians who are entitled to a 

million pounds". The organisations are going online and launching a major advertising campaign this week, in a bid to dis- cover the identities of the underpaid performers, who are said to number up to 7,000. The money is made up of airplay royalties generated follow- ing the introduction of équitable rémunération législation in 1996, which gave ail performers a share of money collected on a track from 

McGonlgal: tracing performers but in some instances we only have the name of performers," he says. 

Dominic McGonlgal, director of strategy and business development at PPL, says 23.000 people have already been traced after starting the search from scratch five years ago. He says he is confident that the www.perfomersmoney.ppluk.com website and campaign will flush further information about olher p pie they want to trace, "This is the first time we hi done a joint campaign with the PF, 
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the correct lineup. The previous stage of this exercise saw a group of seasoned session men and vétéran performers, includ- ing Ray Davies and Big Jim Sullivan, fill in around 90% of the gaps on top^arning 

Judge tells V2,s Liberty 
to change their name 

after loslng a High Court batfle agalnst a little-known funk outfït with the same name. The V2 act, which have scored hits with Thinklng It Over and Doin' 

their third single and début album for April, it will need to qulckly finalise its marketing around that. A V2 spokeswoman confirma that some artwork has already been pro- duced using the Liberty name, but that the label held back from manu- facturing records or printing sleeves 

of the name by the Popstars spin- offs could damage the réputation of the Century Vlsta act, which began calling itself Liberty in the early Nineties. However, the court said it would be acceptable for the V2 act to Select a slightly différent spelling of Liberty or even incorporate the 

m BIHTH OF ami music afjfr PUNH! 
"This CD is an ultimate original. Whether you're 14 or 40, this collection is THE MUST HAVE FOR 2002" EVENING STANDARD 

"Fantastic, listen & learn" MUZIK 
SOUL JAZZ RECORDS 



NEWS 
M W COMMENT 
WEMUST MOT LOSE EXPERIENCE Fashlon has always been a vital part of this busines Music both leads fashlon and fbllows fashlon, in equal measure. But quality never goes out of fashlon. It is remarkable in many ways that the confirmation of A Howard Berman's departure as managing director of | Mercury this week, cornes just the week after Paul Conroy walked out of Virgin's Kensal Rise HQ for the I final time as chairman. The UK's longest-serving managing director départs, just days after the UK's longest-serving chairman. Two of the most decent people in the business lose their jobs. In these ever more crucial days for our industry, such experience is vital to the future health of the business. Both are the victim of changes at their respective companies which will never erase the successes they have both achieved in the past. This Is not to question the changes being implemented at both companies. Few would argue that Messrs Grainge, Levy, Munns and Wadsworth are among the best executives in the global industry right now and are paid to make tough décisions. But it would be a crying shame if excellent executives such as Conroy and Berman - not to mention other victims, both présent (including Mercury's Jonathan Green) and future - were lost to the UK industry. Such a prospect is almost unthinkable. It is, thankfully, also extremely unlikely. They have too much knowledge and know-how for that. 
Fresh back from Cannes, Midem proved more positive than many expected just a few months ago. Many of the Americans stayed away, but so did the wanna-bes who often undermine the efficiency of trade faits. The only people who spent hard-eamed cash to make the trip were those with real business to do. It was a streamlined, waste-free trade fair. I can't help feeling that that might be the key theme for this year. Martin Talbot, martin@musicweek.com 

US RAISES COPYRIGHT CONUNDRUM It doesn't surprise me that boffins are trying to successfully find a way to stop CDs being made into files and therefore swapped free on the net, but experience tells me that every time a way is devised, another nerd finds the antidote almost as quickly. I think the Natalie Imbruglia album was meant to be like that, but a mate of mine downloaded one from the net just two days after release so that System failed. However, an article in The Observer by John Naughton recently alerted me to another problem regarding copying. It may only apply to the US at the moment, but it's worth a thought. When the last copyright law was passed in the US, lawyers conceded the right to make one copy for fair use - that is, for the car and so forth - in return for the levy on blank tapes, CDs and so on to be passed through Congress. At the time, no one gave it a thought. It was hardly a big concession, but it may now be coming back to haunt us. For If you give the consumer the right to copy a CD once in return for the blank levy, then how can we then release CDs which are not able to be copied at ail? We are effectively fettering the rights we have given to the consumer. An answer from the RIAA to this conundrum has not been forthcoming so far. Yes, we receive a few pennies for the sale of each blank, but we lose millions in return. It is yet another example of the classic short-term thinking endemic in our industry. Are there any copyright experts out there to tell me l'm wrong on this? 
The EMI/Mariah Carey deal looks, at first sight, to be another panlc short-term deal but, in tact, it is quite the opposite. By paying her off, EMI avoids countless years of potential embarrassment, saves a fortune in advances and even greater fortunes in guaranteed marketing spends. A 
And Mariah? Well ) know of two labels where she won't end up with a new deal. The question is will anyone else take 

Copyright issues to be included in school curriculum 
The Government is preparing to underline the importance of copy- right. possibly by including it as a subject within the National Curriculum. The news was revealed at Midem by Bill Rammell, Parliamentary Private Secretary to Culture, Media and Sport Minister Tessa Jowell, In a speech that highlighted the impor- tance of fîghting piracy and protect- ing the interests of copyright owners. "There are a lot of things we can 
blggest challenge Is to make people aware of the importance of copy- right," he said. "It's got to be part of the school curriculum - pethaps with- in the citizenship programme we're bringing forward." 

Rammell: visiting the Brits at Midem Hsewhere within the speech, he highlighted the Govemment's contin- uing awareness of the importance of music, "The UK music Industry Is not just an économie powerhouse, but it's at the heart of popular culture as well," he sald. The minister also 

bcfbre she chairs tf forthcoming Music Industry Forum on Wednesday. During his Midem vlsit, Rammell's schedule included attending the   stand, an Aim réception launching its Aiming East report (see international, p6) and a record industry dinner including rep- résentatives of Aim, the BPI, British Music Rights and PPL. 
Rammell speak of the success of the British music industry and to acknowledge that copyright under- plns that success," says British Music Rights director général Frances Lowe. "We will continue to 
Government." 

Business remains brisk 

for Brits at 'quiet' Midem 
by Paul Williams UK companies defied a sharp the number of Midem ' ' " year as many reported I 
Cannes' Palais des Fest'vals during last week's event fell by 1,500 to around 9,000 on 2001's figures, some suggested those staying away were from the fringes of the industry or "timewasters", leaving only the serious delegates with deals to 

3, Export's export sales nanager Phil Evans was among those not dampened by one of the quietest festivals in years, "There doesn't seem to be so much walk-up traffic this year, but what we're hear- 

Lightning." James Fisher, the général manager of the Music Managers Forum - which boasted the highest number of UK delegates of any individual organ- 

P 

lenner geîs global 
managers position British manager Pete Jenner was elect- ed chairman of the International Music Managers' Forum (IMMF) at the organ- isation's annual meeting in Cannes. 

agers and their artists need to be as aware of the worid and as well organ- ised as the rest of the industry, "It's an exciting time; the industry two years from now will not be recog- nisable from what it is today. The only sure thing is that artists and their managers will be at its heart." 
le affiliate organisations 

tinental and indie record companies because of the increasing tendancy of UK majors to "narrow" their ros- 
"We brought 100 managers down here and the reaction we're getting from the managers is they'n 

what it's ail about." The BPI and Aim stands \ attracting healthy Scottish Development Tarn Coyie said he wa the business being conducted on the Scotland stand which represented 10 

number of people is de " : having the blggest Scottish companies, 
n the number of US and companies was pre-   Eagle 

by fears of travelling. "It's more économie than September 11," he suggested. "Certainly the attitude of Americans l've spoken to suggests it's time to start getting on with things again." Howells also said the fewer people generally in the Palais did not fully reflect the level of business being done during Midem, "What we've really noticed this year is the number of meetings being held outside the Palais." he said. "An awful lot of peo- registering." Edmonds Bowen & Company Solicitors' Mark Wi  seek backers ar for newly-launched ir 
great opportunity t European colleagues partners instead. 

July date set for IFPI Platinum event 
The IFPI has confirmer! that it is to hold its fourth bi-annual Platinum Europe Awards In Brussels on July 10. Full détails are yet to be unveiled of the event, which will be attended by senior European Commission offi- ciais and MEPs as well as Interna- tional music industry executives. It Is understood that a string of high- proflle artists including Ronan Keatlng are being lined up to attend. "This gives us the opportunity to have the right politicians at the right time in the right place and to [place our issues] foremost In their minds," says newly-appointed IFPI Platinum Europe Awards committee chairman Gerd Gebhardt. 

THE TOP 5 PLATINUM EUROPE MARKETS 

Midem last week, as the IFPI revealed that a record total of 87 albums sold 1m or more units in Europe last year, quallfying them for Platinum Europe status. Of those albums, 67% were by first-time plat- 

ing début No Angel. "Last year was another outstand- ing year for the Platinum Europe Award," says IFPI chairman and CEO Jay Berman. "Platinum Europe Is a trîbute to the enormous suc- cess of recording artists in the région. In particular it highllghts the success of European repertoire and the extraordlnary diverslty of the i- European music market." 
MUSIC WEEK FEBRUARY 2 2002 



Sony 'realigns' to 
reflect the market Sony Muslc UK Is "realigning" Its régional promotions with the closure of Its alternative promotions department, which dealt with product from across its Columbla, Epie and S2 divisions. Four redundancies have resulted in the move, Includlng head of alternative Maureen McCann, although régional radio and TV promotions remain unaffected. A Sony spokesman notes, "We are realigning ourselves to reflect market conditions." Meanwhile, Sony Corporation last week released its Consolidated financial results for the period ending December 31, 2001. In 
muslc division increased by 1% compared with the same period the previous year. An operating income Increase of 4% is attributed to higher sales in Europe and the benefit of global cost réduction initiatives. 

EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY (Tel: 01892 519504/stevehemsley@hotniail.com) — MARKETING 

pays of 

YO'Z 

Columbla alms to further exploit the School Disco club craze next month with the release of the 40-track School Disco - Spring Term on February 11. The follow-up to last year's School Disco - The Best Days Of Your Life wlll be supported by a week-one TV advertising budget of £100,000 - almost twice the amount Columbla awarded the fiist album - with slots already booked on Channel 4, Channel S and Sky One from February 10. Interest in School Disco has grown slgnificantly since it was conceived in a bar in London's Mayfair In May 1999. At a New Year's Eve party in London's Docklands, more than 11,000 people attended a branded event. The marketing campalgn for the new album begins this Frlday with four-sheet posters appearing at 500 London Underground sites. A celebrlty launch party takes place at Hammersmith's Po Na Na on Saturday February 9 whlle Columbla has signed a promotional deal with OK! magazine to cover the event. Sony Muslc catalogue marketing product manager Darren Henderson says, "We have been surprised by the success of School Disco, but we always realised its potentlal to work repertoire that probably would not appear on any other compilation." 

GWR improves summer evenls 

nfler centralising opérations 
by Steve Hemsley The increasingly crowded calendar for live summer outdoor events has prompted the commercial radio groups to unveil détails of their branded concerts early this year as they compete for key artists. GWR met pluggers in London last week to launch its programme of summer pop parties, which has been increased from three events to seven under the new umbreila brand Summer XS. This year will be the first in which GWR has taken a coordinated approach to planning outc 

O'Dowd; earlier promotions with Clear Channel Entertainment and Pure Energy Productions; the shows are expected to take place at Reading (June 9), Donnington (15), Milton Keynes (16), Basildon (23), Himley Park (July 15), Bristol (August 8) and Bournemouth (September 9). "We hope to start confirming acts by the end of March and the artists we get will be heavily promoted across the GWR stations and within the external marketing campaigns for spécifie events," says GWR group 

Pluggers have welcomed GWR's move to centralise its live event strat- egy. Managing director Jo Hart says having a structured calendar should allow artists to play more events. "When stations were doing their own thing. shows often overlapped on the same weekend," she says. Universal Island's head of régional radio Charley Byrnes says a more co- ordinated approach by GWR will help convince artist managers that small- 

Capital, we were speaking with peo- ple at the local stations who we were not used to dealing with," she says. In turn, Emap Music & Events is hosting a meeting for the music industry on February 7 to launch its 

There will be nine st 

which will resuit in a consistent look and line-up across the régions," says a spokeswomen for Emap. Capital plans a sériés of record company roadshows in early February to outline its event strategy for this year, while Chrysalis is finalising a 
At the end of last year. Chrysalis launched its Galaxy New Music Month initiative, promising two lis- 

featuring three acts at ee ported by below-the-line marketing support. 

Mastercard adopts cautious 
approach lo Brits sponsorship 
Mastercard says it is to open discussions on the possible extension of its sponsorship of the 

having already added 6 the original three-year oeai. Mastercard's head of marketing Rita Broe sa; belween the brand and t has worked well as a roui its target ABCls, but it i: 

Cautious: Broe (right) with Brits executive producer Usa Anderson share of ail viewing. Fewer than 20% 

jn February 2] re TV au broadeast on young. "The event must continue to deliver what we need as a brand, which means that a large number of our key market must tune in because, obviously, we are not largeting children," she says. Last year's ' '"1 

le Brits in e first place are still valid," says Broe. "V still want to position our card as the idéal way to pay for music." As part of its 2002 leverage campaign to target ABCls, Mastercard has linked with British Airways. A History Of The Brit 
id had a 33% in-bound UK 

Warner to exploit Valentine's Oay 
with Evening Standard promotion 

London Evening Standard. The deal is part of a broader mar- keting strategy for two themed com- pilations; Love So Strong featuring Gordon Haskell. Madonna, Elton John and Uncle Kracker, and its new collection of Frank Sinatra love songs titled A Fine Romance. The Evening Standard Is running a compétition on February S asking 

published in a feature on ideas for last minute Valentine's Day présents printed on February 12, with WSM the only advert iser. The promotion was the brainchild of the paper's music account manag- er Rob Hunt, who negotiated the deal with WSM's advertising agency Media Campaign Services. "This Is the first time we have done anything on this scale with a record company 

iiews/7/é? 
EMAP PAYS MCKIE DUT OF COURT Former Q editor John McKie has agreed a substantial out of court settlement with Emap, following his sudden departure from the magazine last July. McKie had been drafted in from Smash Hits in early 2001 following a swift succession of editors, but hls tenure lasted four months. An Emap spokeswoman refused to comment on média spéculation that McKie has been pald £20,000. 
RADIO GROUPS REPORT REVENUE DIPS Radio groups Capital and GWR both forecast continuing difficult conditions for radio adver 

BRAHLEÏ TO IEAVEITC In The City managing director Warren Bramiey is leaving the Manchester-based company, which celebrated its lOth anniversary event last year. Bramiey joined ITC from Factory Records in 1999 and since then has acted as founder Tony Wilson's right hand man in organlsing the show and Its slster conférence interactive City. 
XFM APPOINTS NEW HEAD OF PRESS Sacha Taylor-Cox has been appointed head of press for London alternative station Xfm. initially Taylor-Cox - who was previously head of press for Slice - will be reporting to Charlotte Soussan, head of marketing at Xfm. working together on the brand. DJs and Xfm events, ail of which were previously managed by Cake. 
VIRGIN RADIO LAUNCHES AD SERVICE CBT, Procter & Gamble and The Daily Telegraph are among the first clients to take advantage of a new bespoke advertising service launched by Virgin Radio. The Access AH Areas service gives brands access to Vlrgin's programming, research and 

L#VE 

sage over a longer period," he says. The two albums will be TV adver- tised from this week and WSM has also negotiated strong retail support. "These are two important compila- tion albums for us and we are always looklng for ways to boost sales dur- Ing a quiet time of year, when média is cheaper but retailers are still look- lng for promotions they can take advantage of," says WSM's média marketing analyst Nina Faust. Meanwhile, the Evening Standard is produclng a marketing video to 
ta Increase Its muslc advertising market share compared to rival Time Out. 

DECCA AND INITIAL UNITE FOR WATSON Decca Records and production company Initial have joined forces to promote ténor Russell Watson's Night of the Voice concert from the Auckland Domain in New Zealand. Initial is producing the February 6 show, which will be sold to TV 
end of the year. 
THIS WEEK'S BPIAV/ARDS David Gray's Whlte Ladder goes seven-times platinum, The Hives' Your New Favourite Band goes gold and Nickelback's Siiver Slde Up receives a siiver award. 
HOW TV SHOWS'RATINGS COMPARE 
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INTERWATIOMAL - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) 

Chinese market worlh £50m 

ready lo open up lo UK indies 

c h a r t f i I e 
• UK-sIgned artists dominate the top end of the German airplay chart with six tracks In the Top 10. Kate Winslet's Christmas hit What If rises 8-4 for EMI Uberty, while Polydor's Lighthouse Family remain at number flve for a second week with Free. Parlophone-signed Kylle Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My Head holds at number six as Innocent/Virgin act Atomic Kitten's You Are jumps a notch to elghth position and Robble Williams and Nicole Kidman's EMI;Chrysalis-issued duet Somethin' Stupid rises to 
EMbChrysalis act, Geri Haillwell, improves four places to reach number 10 with Calling despite dipping out of the Euro 100's overall Top 20 this week. 
• After topping Europe's oharts across Europe last year with Can't Get You Out Of My Head, Parlophone's Kylie Mlnogue now looks set to continue her overseas success with the follow- 
ïsttiiswee^ori the^lOQ5 ^ 
tracks across Europe. Spanish 
keenest supporters with In Your Eyes progressing 7-6 on Spain's airplay chart, while it rises 18-6 on the Irish chart. 
• Despite dipping 31-34 on France's airplay chart this week Innocent/Virgin's Atomic Kitten surge ahead again in the sales countdown with Etemal Flame moving up to 13. Meanwhlle, across the rest of Europe, their next single You Are is locked in the Euro 100 at number 19. 
• Mushroom's Garbage claim the second highest new entry of the week with Cherry Lips (Go Baby Go) on the Australian singles chart to sit a place behind Robble Williams' non- moving Better Man. The UK contingent down under is further boosted by Inferno/Telstar's Mis- Teeq moving 20-17 on the same chart with One Night Stand, while Sony S2 act Jamiroquai's A Funk Odyssey and Robble Williams' Swing When You're Winning hold at one and four respeotively on the Australian album run-down. 
• As UK TV viewers await the conclusion of Popstars' suçcessor Pop Idol and subséquent releases from the winner, the phenomenon is spawning a brace of top-selling albums in Spain. UK-signed artists Robble Williams, Kylie Minogue and Sting ail make a strong showing in Spain's album sales chart, but it is a sériés of albums emerging from Spanish Popstars sériés Operacion Triunfo which accounts for 10 of the sales chart's top 13 positions. The sériés is also set to produce Spain's Eurovislon entry, a number of record deals and the voice of Walt Disney Latin America. 
• Robbie Williams' EMbChrysalis album Swing When You're Winning holds its position at number three in the Dutch sales chart this week while Enya's 
Without Rain holds at number six. Meanwhile, best of albums by The Bee Gees, Queen and Simple Mlnds hold their positions In the Top 20, while Pink Floyd's Echoes collection dips 16-23. 
6 

by Joanna Jones A fact-finding mission by Aim's Inter- national committee to Beijing, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Séoul and Tokyo has uncovered a huge potential market for UK independent music and resulted in the first licensing deal struck by a UK indle in China. A newly-issued executive summary of the association's Aiming East report revealed that the market in China, which has a population topping 1.2bn, was worth about£50m in legit- imate music sales during 2000 and that more than 200m people there are expected to have broadband inter- net access by the end of this year. However, it also estimated a 70% pira- cy rate in China - the worst in the région - targeted mainly at high-profile international and local acts. But China's recently-acquired mem- bership of the WTO, its cultural push ahead of the 2008 Olympics^ jn 

n Robertson: Far East opportunities Beijing and a government crackdown on audio piracy should ail further ripen the conditions for the UK's bid to penetrate the local market. Gavin Robertson. managing director of Aim's Muslclndie opération, notes, "The number of people learning English, for instance, in anticipation of the Olympics is absolutely aston- ishing and the music industry will benefit on the back of that." Robertson believes UK indepen- 

market is the first step to increasing business there. 'The only music being bought and sold from UK indies is being brought back by small club DJs and it is ail very organic," he says. 'No main channels exist where you can access the music.' The British Council, which support- ed Aim's visit along with Trade Partners UK, agreed to host a music website run by Chi Chung - Hong Kong's answer to John Peel - with the spécifie goal of promoting new British music following the visit. Robertson hopes a second délégation to the région in May, coinciding with trade fairs in China and Japan, will build stronger ties with retailers, distribu- tors, broadeasters and print média. Cooking Vinyl managing director and Aim international committee chairman Martin Goldschmidt, who licensed seven titles to Shanghai 

Audio Visual the day after China joined the WTO, says, "There Is the most massive opportunity here for UK independents - China especially is really open for business and the next step is to produce a five-year plan to increase the amount of busi- ness UK indies are doing out there, " Meanwhile, ajointventure between UK tour production Company Kingstreet Group and Chinese TV & film production company Pegasus is already tapping into the massive Chinese market, resulting in tours featuring Western and Chinese artists in mainland China and the rest oftheworld. Under the deal. Kingstreet will pro- duce a sériés of shows in the West featuring Chinese artists, while Pegasus will produce a sériés of 
to be broadeast on major TV net- works there. 
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Universal Cla^stes^fe Jazz is aiming to break Scandinavia's top-selling femaie artis^SisséU;pictured) in the UK, with the release of her sin- gle Carrier OrA^Se^et on March 18. Her album Ail Good Things wili follow shortly afterwards. Sissel, who began her career as a child star in her home country of Norway, is best-known outside Scandinavian territories for her contribution to the 30m-selling Titanic soundtrack and for her collaboration with US artist Warren G on the international hit Prince Igor in 1997. Universal head of classics Mark Wllkinson says the UK marketing campaign will target Radio Two and a range of TV shows, from Richard & Judy to Johnny Vaughan Tonight. "This is soft coffee table pop which will speak to a sister as weli as a mother and the appeal is aiways the voice," he says. "We have had an incredible reaction from Radio Two and that is the huntîng ground for this sort of artist." Sissel kicks off the UK promo campaign with a showease at London's Café de Paris on February 12. 

3 4 What K Kate Wlnslet (EMI) 4 3 Free Ughthouse Family (Wild Card/Polydor) 5 6 In Your Eyes Kyfle Mlnogue (Parlophone) 
7 7 Calling Geri Hainwoll (EMI) 
9 9 Hunier DWo (Cheeky/Arista) 10 12 Gotta Get Thru This Daniel Bedlngfleld (RelentJess) 11 14 Murder On The Dancefloor Sophie Ellls-Bextor (Polydor) 12 - Perfecl Bllss Belleflro (Virgin) 13 18 Who Do You Love Now? Riva feat DannII Minogue (ffrr) 

18 - CaugW In The Middle Al (Coîumbia) 19 - Dont Need The Sun To Shlne Gabrielie (Go Beat/Polydor) 20 - Slar Guitar The Chemicals Brothers (Virgin) 

2 2 Get The Party Started Pink (LaFace/Arista) 
4 4 Whenever Wherever Shaklra (Epie) 5 5 Hey Baby No Doubt (Interscope) 6 7 My Sacrifice Creed (Winckjp) 
8 6 Family Affair Mary JBIIgo(MCAf 9 11 In The End Unkln Park (Warner Bros.) 

11 9 Living It Up Ja Rule (Murder Inc /Def Jam/IDJMG) 12 10 Hero Enrique Iglesias (Interscope) 13 13 1 Do Toya (Arista) 
15 17 *g^elly (Pn0rrty) 

17 15 Différences Glnuwlne (Epie) 18 - Ain'l II Funny Jermlfer Lopez (Epie) 
20 - Alv/ays On Time Ja Rulo (Murder lnc./Def Jam/IDJMG) 

cm 

AUSTRAUA single Bettef Man RobWo WBBams (Chrysafe) 6 6 album A Funk Odyssey Jamfroqual (Sony S2) 1 1 CANADA single MySv.eeî... George Hanison(Pa1ophone)l - album A Day Without... EnyalWEALondon) 8 5 FRANCE single CanT Get... Kylie Minogue (Pcriophoe) 6 4 
GERMANY single May II Be Enya (WEA London) 1 - album Swing When... Robbis Vfibns (QvysaSs) 1 1 

album Echoes Pink Royd (EMI) 7 4 NETHERLANDS single What If Kate Wlnstot (EMI Uberty) 4 3 album SAing When... RobUe Wffiams (ChrysaLs) 3 3 SPAIN single Cant Gel.. Kyfle Minogue (Parlophone) 4 2 
US single 7 Days Cralg David (Wildslar) 16 20 album A Day Without.. Enya (WEA London) 10 10 

AMERICAN CHARTWAICH 
- by ALAN JONES  

After eight consécutive weeks at number one on the US albums chart, Creed's Weathered is finally dethroned. Country star Alan Jackson's Drive is its replacement at the summit after selling a massive 423,000 copies last week - the highest January retum in the 10 years since SoundScan began providing accurate sales data. It is Jackson's first number one album and is largely being driven by his current hit single Where Were You (When The i Stopped Tuming), which tackles the events of September 11. Jackson aside, it was another week in which sales tumL M board - every other album in the Top 20 posted déclinés weekon-week, while just six of the Top 100 albums managed to make gains. Among those that did was Craig Davld's Bom To Do It, which has been making excellent progress once again in the wake of 7 Days' release as a single. The album jumps 49- 38 this week, while 7 Days moves 20-16 on the Hot 100, meaning it is now just three notches away from equalllng the number 13 peak of David's début single Fill Me in. Elsewhere on the albums chart, Enya's A Day Without Rain holds at number 10, while Pink Floyd's 10-week residency of the Top 20 is over as Echoes moves 19-22. But there Is good news for Coldplay, whose Parachutes album 

has moved 113-96-84 in the last fortnight, after it was ne Grammy awards. The million-selling album peaked at number 51 more than a year ago. Meanwhile, sharing the bill on David Letterman's iate night chart show with Gwyneth Paltrow helps Starsailor to consolidate their success with Love is Here, which climbs 146-145 on its second appearance in the chart. This one-place improvement coincides with a further upsurge in the shipout to 70,000 and their success in winning a viewers' vote on MTV US. As in Britain, George Harrison's (pictured) My Sv re-issued ■     — I a number two \ rit American 
andJ340 sales winning it the chart title north With a little helo from alrolav. Mv Sweet Lord does, however, rel after it spent four weeks at Elsewhere in the Hot 100, th Got It Bad top for the fourth time, while Linkln Patk's In The End is Top 10 entry, moving 11-7 to give the nu-metal group their biggest hit to dati Brandy's What About Us? advances 42-22, Kylie Minogue's Can't Get Yo Out Of My Head improves 64-50 and Alanls Morissette takes highest debi honours with Hands Clean in at number 65. 
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Worlds End merger 
sends Adnms lo US 
A number of UK producers are poised for a boost in profile following the recent merger of Paul Adams Management with one of the world's top producer management compa- nies, Worlds End. The deal has seen Adams relocate to the US with the charge of setting up a New York office for the company, which retains its main base in Los Angeles. ■The move is great for ail of us.' says Adams, whose UK roster includes Machine. John Fryer and Ed Raso. "I don't think I oould have taken the job if I had to leave my roster 

Among the first of Adams' UK producers set to benefit from the deal is rock producer Machine, who has previously worked with Coal Chamber, Hed(pe) and White Zombie. "Machine has already been put forward for the next Marilyn Manson record," says Adams. Also on the Worlds End roster are U2 pro- ducer - and new Mercury joint MD - Steve Lillywhite and British-based producer Steve Harris, who has just been confirmed to start work on the next Dave Matthews Band album. 

Pop pair unité to carry 

on the spiril oi Stops 
by James Roberts Former Steps members lan "H" Watkii Claire Richards have formed a duo and ; rently at a key stage in negotiating a deal. Contractual negotiation ame H^d leted withm 

It is unclear whether H and Claire are tied to Jive under their Steps deal. But three compa- nies - including Jive - are understood to be keen to sign the duo, who have already begun work on their début material with a number of top pop production teams. "FI and Claire will be a hybrid of Steps and will carry on the spirit of Steps," says Tim Byrne of Byrne Blood management, who also managed Steps. "They are the onlv two mem- 
They have decided to become a duo over the past few weeks. They have always been very 

Brian Rawling's production team have pro- duced the duo's first single, which is expected to be reieased as early as April this year. Byrne has also secured a Diane Warren-written song called I Know What I Feel as a future single. "It is A-list Diane Warren, a world class song." 
Discussions are, also under way for a corne- 

,Y 
H and Claire: 'tt 
previously presented SM;TV and Claire is standing in for GMTV's Lorraine Keliy in February, which proves how seriously they are taken by broadcasters." Record company interest in H and Claire fol- 
bers of Steps with regards to solo deals. Faye Tozer - who is now managed by Paul Stacey, who also manages Tozer's fiance Jasper Irn's rock band One - is also expected to continue 

Si 

Of yïêwTThe deal, h îek, was struck in t the Italian producei 
used, Heatwave bv Phoenlx. ' shapmg up to be a massive hit internationally," says Wamer/Chappell creative director Mike Sault, pictured right with (l-r) Francesco Sanavio from Italian publisher SEM (from which the track is llcensed), lawyer Alexis Grower, Airplane Records' Mauro Ferrucci and SEM's Tony Taslnato. Meanwhile, EMI dance Imprint Positiva has signed PB Boulevard's featured vocallst IVloony (aka Monica Bragato) to a solo deal for the world, excluding Italy and France where she Is signed to Airplane, also the original home of DB Boulevard. The deal is understood to be worth £350-nnn fnr each nf the first two singles 

LABELFOCUS^ 
c  rym? 11 Around T! Iligator) and second IRis weekTvîfh Fiip n Fill's True Love Never Dies, Blackburn-based Ail Around The World is clocking up the hits faster than any other independent this year, The success of the two-man company - which has been in opération for 10 years - is ail the more impressive given the hurdles it faces. "We suffer from a lack of média expo- sure, which makes it difficult for stores like 

records," says label co-founder Matt Cad- man. "Apart from The Box - which has been really supportive - we get very little exposure to drive retail support." AATW's success has also been achieved without suppor Cadman says hi company's 50 hits to oate. "we went tr a stage of being upset by not getti Radio One, but then it dawned on us we have to rely on them playing our p before they would be hits, then we wc be around very long," says Cadman. Despite the lack of mainstream medi port, the labei has a number of enviab 
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cesses. N-Trance's Set Yoi 600,000 copies in the UK Nineties, while their biggest overall hit was the act's cover of Staying Alive, which was number one in nine countries and was the second biggest-selling single by a UK act internationally in 1995. These records may not be the most crédi- ble of their times, but clearly connect with the public. "We're not really bothered about being cool, but then again nor are most of the people who buy records in the provinces," says Cadman. "We have done well by backing 
Their i ;o breaking such 

"It has turned into a little cottage industry," says Cadman. "Ail of them have charted nationally and sell up to 25,000 copies each. Now! aren't exactly worried but ifs nice busi- 

n e w s f / / e 
HEAR'SAY CONTINUE MINUS MARSH Polydor's Hear'Say have ended two weeks of spéculation by finally confirmlng that Kym Marsh has anentlv left the group. At the tir 

a hybrid of Steps' 

of golng to press, Hear'Say were scheduled to appear on Friday's Top Of The Pops as a four-pieco to announce their décision. 
PRODUCER ALIISONIAUNCHES S0NIC360 Producer Chris Allison, whose crédits include Beta Band and Coldplay, has formed a new company with four subsidiary labels. Sonic360 will release a sampler entitied Sonic360 Freeway in March to showcase some of the artists signed. The company also runs its own club night. La Leche, in New York, Los Angeles and 
INTEREST IN SONIC'SALBI ROTS UP Publishlng and record A&R interest is growing in Albi, a new pop Project being developed by production company Sonic, which previously developed ZTT-sIgned Leilani. The acfs material Is co-written with Sonic's Philip Japp and Adrianne 
MANN GETS RIO BREAK WITH ELECTRIC SIEW Electric Stew, the label of the Shoreditch club of the same name, will be releasing the winner of Dazed & Confused magazine's big break awards. The winner of the music category - which was judged by a panel including Radio One's Mary Ann Hobbs, Dazed & Confused editor Rachel alist Roisin Murphy id Gorilli <a DJ Bird Dog and 

r/Chappell has struck what Is understood :he most exoenslve one-single niihlishinf deal in history for DB Boulevard's future hit Point ~   sealed at Midem sections. The first rehlnd the track rights-toJtt){L.gample 

KELIS IN DEAL TALKS R&B singer Kelis is understood to be In the process of negotiating a switch from Virgin Records America to BMG. The artisfs production team The Neptunes last week confirmed détails of a new BMG imprint called Star Trak Entertainment, although remain signed w'rth Virgin in their guise as N.E.R.D. Any such deal would not affect Kelis's deal with Virgin outside the US. 
RIVA SUCCESS LEADSTO ALBUMS DEAL WEA London has signed Danni Minogue to a long-term albums deal. It follows Minogue's recent guest vocal on Riva's current hit Who Do You Love Now (Stringer). which was reieased through London's ffrr 

"We're not talking Cream or Gî the standard Rrtzy type clubs," says Cadman. "Even the pre-club bars are very important. We have a network of DJs that keep us informed of everything. We have to be more creative because we don't have huge bud- gets." Cadman admits that part of the company's unique stance on pop is rooted in the fact that they are based 200 miles outside London. "It would be easy to get waylaid with what is happening on Capital, Kiss and Radio One, which is very London-focused," he says. 
that are big up north, they are really records that are big everywhere outside London." DJ Alligator is a fair example of Cadman's theory, with London accounting for just 7% of sales last week, while being number one in Scotiand. EMAP was quick to recognise the label's ability to tap into the music which is embraced outside of the capital, creating a 

history, produced promotion for thei Handcream For A will be issued through Wliija in April. The challenge will take place live on the band's website on February 12 where the new version of Spectral Mornings will be created. The album version of the track Is 14 minutes 1—" —Noël Qallagher on 

Pictures) The first of many highlights from an enchanting project (single, March); Doves - The Fear (Heavenly) Shaping up to be the comeback of the year (single, March): Beverley Knight - Who Am I (Parlophone) Featuring new single Should Woulda Coulda (February 25), Knight takes 
March 4): Alanls Morissette - Under Rug Swept (Maverick/WEA) A return to form for the original ait-rock angst-mistress (album, February 18). 



CLASSICAL 
OLASSICAL/m 

EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
by Andrew Stewart 

KISSINGKRSUPfOR AN ACTIVE VEAR Desoribed by the Indépendant on Sunday as "the greatest pianist of ourtime", Evgeny Kissin (plctured) bas the charismatic combination of musical aod technical qualities required to draw capacity audiences to his concert performances. The SOyear-old Russian artist, among a handful of world- 

year touring Europe and promotlng his latest ' aHPVB ~dsm release. ■Kissin'sfirst § ■Sf* ' H ^8 recording of S \lr w Mussorgslv's S ^ evergreen Pictures At " A" Exhibition, 
companywith Busom's transcription of Bach's Toccata, Adagio and Fugue in C and Balakirev's little-known arrangement of Glinka's song Ttie Lark, is set to roli out on February 4. A second dise of Schumann piano works will be released in time for Kissin's appearance at the BBC Proms on August 5. "Mussorgsky's Pictures and the Bach- Busoni Toccata are among my favourite pièces of music," says Kissin. "There must be chemistry between pièces and their performers. Loving a piece of music and being able to play it well are two completely différent things, which I myself have experienced with the music of Beethoven. Now I understand much more about Pictures At An Exhibition than when I was younger but, the more I develop as a pianist, the more I 

ce able to judge 
recording Pictures At An Exhibition when he performs the work in Birmingham, Glasgow, Manchester and London this May. "Changes often occur in my interprétation after I record 

playing," he adds. 
HOliAND REFOCUSES UNIVERSAL CUSSICAL Universal Classics & Jazz chief Bill Flolland has restructured his division to focus further the company's A&R and marketing activities and to refiect changes in the markel, Leading the changes, Dickon Stainer, who was previously head of Decca UK and played a leading rôle in the campaign to launch classical crossover ténor Russell Watson, has been appointed marketing director across the whole Universal Classics & Jazz group. Meanwhile, Mark Wilkinson, who previously oversaw the Deutsche Grammophon and Philips labels, has been named head of classics. Fie and Universal's head of jazz, Nathan Graves, will report to Stainer. 
scored a market-leading classical share of 38% in 2001, according to OCC data, some 24% percentage points ahead of its nearest competitor, EMI Classics, "These changes wil strengthen and reinforce our posibon as market leader. While maintaining our focus or 

Elsewhere within the company Anjali Khanduri, who was previously product manager at Decca UK, becomes marketing 

(crossover) Line Reporting to McDonagh, whc 

□□□nci 
of the week VIVALDI; Stabat Mater; Nisi Dominus; Longe mala. Daniels; Europa Galante/Bîondi (Virgin Classics VC 5 4S474 2). This is an important release for Virgin Classics, one highligh the excellence of its early music Veritas line K—  , , t _ in général and the inspired partnership of countertenor David Dan els (above left) and Fabio Biondi's (above right) life-enhancing Europa Galante ensemble Andréas Scholl brought fine things to Vivaldi s _ _ _ lisi Dominus on his recording, Daniels and has the added advantage of working wi 

B E V I E W S For records released up to February 11,2002 BRAHMS; Complété Lieder Edition Vol.S. 

ewStewartl@compuserve.coi 

îs Schmidt and Julianne Banse, recorded in 1996, express the wide emotional range of the composer's Opp.58, 59 and 63 collections with tonal subtlety and telling articulation of words and tums of e. Helmut Di add to the artistic offered by CPO at mid-price an with ads in the specialist classical press. JS BACH; Hôchsterwiinschtes Freudenfest; Preise, Jérusalem, Den Herm. Bach Collegium Japan/ Suzuki. (BIS BIS-CD-1131). The two extraordinary cantatas on this dise were written for mundane occasions, respectively the inauguration of a new organ and the annual 

Leipzig council élection in August 1723. Masaaki Suzuki's Japanese forces delight in the joyful nature of both works, highlighting the theological significance of the composer's chosen texts and happily warning politicians of their duties as God-fearing citizens. This is the 16th release in Suzuki's ongoing Bach cycle, which can boast a market of cl a file of positive reviews. KORNGOLD: Music From Captain Blood (1935); The Prince And The Pauper (1937); The Private Lives Of Elizabeth And Essex (1939); The Sea Hawk (1940). London Symphony Orchestra/Previn. (Deutsche Grammophon 471 347-2). The combinabon of André Previn and the LSD brings Korngold's legendary movie scores to spectaoular life, underpinned by absolute authenticity of style. "The great yearning mélodies and the seductiveness of Korngold's orchestration are hard to resist," says Previn. who appears at the Barbican with the LSO on January 30 and February 3 

If music be the food of love, play on.. 
A collection of Shakespeare's much-loved sonnets, performed by an all-star line-up of world-renowned actor; 

EP 

Richard Attenborough ■ Kenneth Branagh Des'rce • Brvan Ferry ■ Joseph Fienncs • Ralph Fienncs Ladystnilh Black Mambazo • Annie Lcnnox • Alan Rickma Diana Rigg ■ Fiona Shaw • Rufus Wainwright and raanr more 
released 4 February 
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BDC1QI1Q 
of the week affle 

HQilEreviews 

DB BOULEVARD; Point Of View (lllustrious CDILL2). This trio of Italian producers has ~| recruited the vocal talents of Moony and P0|h?lil^J picked up a surefire hit along the way. This uplifting vocal track, - Il which has its roots in dance but clearly has massive pop appeai, is won substantial DJ backing from the likes of Pete Tong and jJ Roger Sanchez. Already A-listed at Radio One and number one in 's Club Chart, a Top Five placing is firmly on the cards. 
much success in her native Sweden and across Europe. Corne Along unveils the artist's departure from her previous R&B- flavoured sound, with faultless vocals standing put against a rich, rock-based setting complété with siide guitars. RELISH: Heart Shaped Box (EMI CDEMDJ609). This rock/soul outfit from Downpatrick made a narre for themseives in 2001 with support slots for U2, Relis and Ash. Their début single, Rainbow Zéphyr, picked up airplay but failed to break through. This follow-up track confirms the band's quality, but rray well be overlooked by the youthful single-buymg public. VICTORIA BECKHAM: A IVlind Of Its Own irgin VSCDT1824). Posh s : 

H SOUNDTRACK: Wrong 1 Day (Instant Karma I KARMA5CD). Hailing from ort, South Wales, ;\ these lads represent the ; in a long line of UK js attempting to provide a valid alternative to US nu-metal giants. The lead track, produced by Greg Havers (Manie Street Preachers), smacks of Rage Against The Machine. Dark Daze continues the relentless pace, while Here 4 You shows elegance. A band to watch in 2002. I'*-:1':1:1-1'1"! S CLUB 7: You (Polydor 5705812). The magnificent " ' " You Ever with a slice of chirpy pop. from their Im-seliing third album, You has been B-listed at Radio Two. LEANN RIMES: But I Do Love You (Curl CURBCD075). Stril only 20, Rimes has chalked up two Grammy Awards and sold more than 20m albums. This, the thi single from her gold-selling album, is by Diane Warren (Christina Alguilera, Carey) and is B-listed at Radio Two. MYST1KAL; Bouncin' Back (Bumpin' Me Against The Wall) (Jive 9253272). One of the most distinctive rapping styles on the circuit is allied with a sparse, jazzy horn section for this single taken from the follow- up to Mystikal's multi-platinum album, Let's Get Ready. The slick production, once again. is handled by The Neptunes. '■ 0 TIMO MAAS: To Get Down (Perfecto PERF30CDS). German producer/DJ Maas surprises yet again with this guitar-fuelled track featuring vocals from Phil Barnes. B-listed at Radio One, it has topped MIVs Cool Cuts Chart. Following his Top 40 hit Ubik, this could underline Maas's 
OUTSIDAZ FEAT. RAH DIGGA & MELANIE BLATT: l'm Leaving (RuffLife RLCD03). New Jersey's finest remix the standout track from their album The Bricks and replace Relis with former AH Saint Blatt. B-listed at Radio One, the resuit is a surefire hit which can only widen their fanbase. BRANDY: What About Us (East West PR02925). This is already A-listed at Radio One, probably due to Brandy's earlier successes as opposed to the strength of this track. Not to be confused with the soul classic of the same name. this Rodney 
Timbaland but does not quite pull it off. IWIIV^I TITIYO: Corne Along (WEA WEA340CD). Judging from this single, it is easy to see why Titiyo has garnered so 

FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON FEBRUARY 11, 2002 - R E V I E W S 

ODQCIC] 
of the week 
NO DOUBT: Rock Steady (Interscope 493158-2). Following a low-key dHfBF ai release at the end S of 2001, No Doubt's 

set, Retum Of Satum, with a full-scale UK of stylistic contrived. As evidenced by last Scala, No Doubt are on an unstoppable ri: 
shedding their techno armoury in favour of a soulful eiectronic lullaby. Although it is C-listed on Radio Two, it could encounter problems gaining widespread. airplay. SPIRITUALIZED: Do It Ail Over Again (Spaceman/Arista OPM004). Jason Pierce visits more upbeat musical territory on the third single from Let It Come Down. This uptempo guitar-led track with orchestral backing and almost poppy vocal harmonies is A-listed at Radio Two. O IAN BROWN: Whispers (Polydor 5705382). The second single from Brown's album Music From The Spheres effets few of the thrills offered by last single F.E.A.R., although the package is strengthened by a great new track, Superstar. The former Stone Roses frontman embarks on an 18- date UK tour in mid-February. I iUil.llliinnil DILATED PEOPLES: Worst Cornes To Worst (Capitol CDCL834). Crisp, simple beats and a killer guitar line are coupled with a guest appearance from Gangstarr's Guru on this highlight from their album Expansion Team. This great single has won the US rappers an A-listing on Radio One, which should help ensure a Top 20 placing. —"--G 
MEUnreviews 

COOPER TEMPLE CLAUSE: See This Through And Leave (Morning/BMG MORNING18). The highlights on this 11-track 

couples hi: Presley, Quincy Jo Modelling School an lovingly-compiled album sits effortlessiy alongside Holmes's solo studio work. LOS DE ABAJO; Cybertropic Chilango Power (Luaka Bop LBCD33).'0n their second album for Luaka Bop these Radio Three World Music Award nominees in fine form. From the opening De A Cinco, the Mexican band grab one': ta and punk. -] I ■■■1 LHB: Tell 'Em Who We Are (Telstar TCD3234). This is LHB's 

BEN & JASON; How The Hell Do I Explain (Go Beat GOBCD49). Taken from the duo's third album Ten Songs About You, this confirms Ben Parker and i Hazeley's status as two of the finest songwriters around at présent. Their latest effort is a delightfully simple, bittersweet eut which cries out for radio backing. ANDREW WK: She Is Beautiful (Mercury 588 9522). The Andrew WK hype reached fever pitch in late 2001. This single is not quite as furiously anthemic as Party Hard, but still takes no prîsoners. Media interest and WK's UK tour should help Mercury's great white hope into the Top 30 for the 
ANNIQ: Skin Deep (Telstar CDSTAS 3216). Pete Kirtley and Tim Hawes, the songwriting partnership responsible for Hearsay's Pure And Simple, reputedly turned down both Samantha Mumba and Anastacia for this tune. Instead, they opted for this lesser-known 19-year-old. The duo's phénoménal success in 2001 could well continue with the launch of this act. O-TOWN: Love Should Be A Crime (J Records 74321918052). O-Town have certainly corne a long way since MTV's Making The Band. They have already notched up three hit singles, a platinum début album and a US tour with Britney Spears. Their fourth single, which features screeching rock-type lead vocals, guitars 

with AC ACOUSTICS: O (C COOKCD219). AC Ac their fourth Rev, straddle the folk-rock ar genres. This is a pleasant place to one which does not usually wi sales, The 10 tracks here gently wash ov the listener, making it good hangover music. VARIOUS: The Brits Awards 2002 - The Album Of The Year (Sony Music TV STVCD134). This year's event may collect the prize for attracting the most pre-event controversy, but the accompanying album provides no great surprises. The package includes tracks from the past year's pop, 

lio One play. However, a third of the album is a little disappointing, with _ " an odd eiectronic track. The band's UK tour ; on February 11 when they support The ; London's Astoria. 1 ' O TIMBALAND & MAGOO: Indecent Proposai (Virgin CDVUS204). As well as producing hits for the likes of Missy Eiliott, Bubba Sparxxx and Aaliyah, Timbaland has 

standout tracks including Drop featuring Fat Man Scoop, the Jay-2-guesting Party People and I Am Music with vocals from Aaliyah. DAVID HOLMES/VARIOUS: Ocean's Eleven OST (Warner Bros 2481122). The UK DJ/producer's second soundtrack 
Top 10 album Excite 
 THE HIVES: Hate To Say I Told You So (Poptones BHR1057), Taken from their excellent album, Your New Favourite Band, this is a breathless slice of slamming rock from one of the most entertaining bands around. Sharply-dressed with a cutting edge in everything they do, they are already C-listed at Radio One and, following in the footsteps of the likes of Kent, Soundtrack Of Our Lives and 

Mr Scruff selects reggae, dub and dancehall from The Wailers, Reggie Steppa, Bjom Torske and more. It is a great collection for those with a love of ail things dubwise. VARIOUS: Make Music (Harmless HURTCD038). With acoustic and folk-funk sounds in vogue thaks to acts such as Kings Of Convenience, Four Tet and Zéro 7, this timely 13-track set rounds up mellow tracks from the Seventies. Songs from Bill Withers, Minnie Ripperton and Shuggie Otis highlight the debt owed by many of today's producers to their predecessors. 
Hear new releases O Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmuslc at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

Lif'.ri^l 1 GIANT LEAP: 1 Giant Leap (Palm Pictures PALMCD 2077-2). This is an ambitious Project in which Jamie Catto of Faithless and Duncan Bridgeman have pooled the thoughts, sounds and images of their heroes. Robbie Williams appears alongside Maxi Jazz on the superb My Culture, to be released as a single in March. The album also features Baaba Maal, Asha Bhosle. Michael Stipe, Horace Andy and Neneh Cherry, and 
year's slpw-burn 
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fl THE D 
CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE M (Hedqes) Universal/Sonv A1V/CC (Ad: DIDDY 
MY SWEET LORD 
OVERPROTECTED RUNNIN 

CBa^WSNTIME CRYING AT THE DISCOTEQUE A 
ggjjTRUE LOVE NEVER OIES DROWNING 

ADDICTED TO BASS 
AM TO PM 
CRAZY RAP WANNABE GANGSTER/LEROY 

GOTTAGET THRU THIS PRIVATE EYE 

rmTHE DRILL 
MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR O l'M REAL 

LOVE AND AFFECTION 
IT S LOVE (TRIPPIN ) 
ALIVE 

HEY BABY ★ 
BAD INTENTIONS 
CHERRY UPS (GO BABY GO!) jarbage (Garbage) Rondor/Univcrsal (Garbage) STAR GUITAR Ugjj APPLE OF MY EYE 
SAY SOMETHING 7 JUST A DAY EP 
WHAT IF ,, IF YOU COME BACKO 
LATELY BECAUSE I GOT HIGH 

jjgnjWISH YOU WERE HERE 
, WILL I 57 I2 QUEEN OF MY HEARTO lA&SP.'id nu "r^l'-np-ii en/flml" HATERS 

UJJJJGOTURSELFA 
CALLING 
HOW WONDERFUL YOU ARE O 

somethin; stupid p 
i2 WHAT'S GOING ON 
, I DON T WANNA LOSE MY WAY 

CE]ANGEL rm BELFAST TRANCE ****** John 00 Fleming/Simple Mind pctilove burns DOWN 

l:eL:iLfc: eu LILIILLU: L2Vl:/Vtdee - SB S 
A review of the latest developments in DVD manufacturing & authoring as well as forthcoming product releases. 

Plus, a look at the continued growth in the market, in particular, the hardware now available. 
For more information please contact Scott Green on 020 7579 4451 or scott@mu8icweek.com - Final copy deadline: Wednesday January 30 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 
wm INGLES 

CHART 
SIKGLE FACTFILE P The first single thus far in 2002 to sell solo number onos, although Frank & > more than 100.000 coaies in a week. Nancv Sinatra had one together with ■ 

COMMENTARY 
Enrique Iglesias' Hero duly débuts at Something Stupid, whlle Lieutenant number one for the 26-year-old Spaniard, Pigeon, who topped with Mouldy Old who is only the third act from his Dough included a mother and son in country to havo a UK number one. The their line-up. Both Iglesias' co-wrote first were female duo Baccara in 1977 their chart-toppers, Julio penning the 

by ALAN JONES 
Enrique's father Julio, who topped in Porter oldie, while Enrique adds his 1981 with Begin The Beguine (Volver A lyrics to the tune of Brits Paul Barry and Empezar). Julio and Enrique are the first Mark Taylor. Barry also penned Cher's ever parent and sibling to have separate chart-topping Believe. 

Selling slightly number two and three singles added together, Enrlque Iglesias' Her ' the singles market to continue its from the unprecedented low of just 
slumped to just 440,000 in the first week of 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TT3TOOO. and TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART 1.7% US; 30.7% Ottien 6.1 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
Gusto CDGUS 6 (P) i-U CEI MUSH 98CDS (3MV/P) .f B « 

S 
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]0 SWING WHENYOU'REWINNING *6 «3Cti^ate5368262IE) OO 24 ,0 THEYDONTKNOW* telcnMndepentatelSOMÎïCOm Robbio Williams IChambors/Poworsl 5368264/-/- C-0 SîSiatrMlSilMnWW»^ ISOMSISiMW;- Polydor 5891742 |U) £0 2 tic7567834752(TENI A 55 62 43 G 
67 NO ANGEL ★71EURO|4Ch0eky/Arista 74321832742(BMG) A on ,, 3 SILVER SIDE UP O Dido (Vanous) 74321832744/-/-«J" Nickelback IParashar/Nick 56 ,3 GREATES! HITS-CHARTER Or 

/Gorillaz/Gîfling/Cox) -/531138I/- 

a 5 2: 
/Rapture/Seats/Bud'da/Rocks 31 ' 5040694/5040691/5040698 57 5 2] NO MORE DRAMA • 

9Y0UNGlUST-THEANTH0L0GY« 58 4 ,3 BREAK THE CYCLE ★ 

,0 SMALL WORLD BIG BAND ★ wsm 0927426562 (TENij 
J6 ALL KILLER NO FILLER * 

32 3 

à 33 42 i; SONGSFROM THE WEST COAST* «mtoctetfMetciysesaKiui 159 «a MOONSflFARI ★ 
34 m CHRISTINA MILIAN 60 5 35 THE COMMITMENTS (OST) * MCA MCAD 10286 (BMG) 
35 2 61 = Blix Street/Hot G210045 (HOT) 
36 i ,5 GOLD - THE GREATES! HITS *4 Ebui/jive 9201412(P) 

■El DreamWorks/Polydor 4502852 (U) 37 2 „ THE STORY SO FflR -THEVEBY BEST OF ★ WarattBtosimnsSRdEN! 63 5 10 WHATEVERGETS VOUTHROUGHTHEDAY * »!dca#*58miui 
12 20SONGSINAMINOR* 15;A 38 * 64 CS3p;î iCope/Polydor 4930742 (Ul 
13 9 9 FREAK OF NATURE ★ n 1 Epie 5047572ITEN) 39 ,, GHV2 ★2[EUR012Maverick/Warner , cc „ 14 THE BEST OF 1969/1974 • UJ David Bo'.vie (Scott/Viscontt/Bowie/I 

40 3 S9 URBAN HYMNS ★s • EastWest/Elektia 7559626432 (TENI 
15 3 9 ,, THEIRGREATESTHITS-THERECORD ★! lt.iPoiydot58Ji492iui RCA 74321913432 (BMG) 
16 42 39 ira 7559625692 (TEN) 
17» »!« ■GREATES! HITS-Art c.BeîiT^Kiœjwidi /iq ,7 ECHOES - THE BEST OF ★2 it2EMi536iii2iEi CQ raMUSICArs |EUR0i4Mavs îrhouse/Fermie/Dollar/Various) 5893744/-/- PinkRoyd(Boyd/Smidi.'Gi'mour/Waters/Pink noyd€irin! -/52Ô1111/- ,/2do-.n3iV.3Jc^J,V.Avi.i'C!t.vSxJ«c-û •103, 4 YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND # PoptonesMCSosscoiP) 4 A A 57 ^ SIMPLE THINGS • ,u Hives (Hives/Gunnerfeldt) -/■/- ■ ■ Zéro 7 (Zéro 7) Cbiysalis 5353502 (E) 45 3 

on,, „ W0RLD0F0UR0WN*3 tçl RCA 74321903082 (BMGt flCj, ,3 ENCORE A-2 £-u Weséfs (Mac/MagmKson/IOibioeT/lloradbane/larossi/Vanwisl ïœiSOJW- Russe» Wauon (P 

70 TM ECHO PARK • 
Tïl 
72 8 Innocent CDSIN 6 (E) 

@2!^ 47 4 15 RAY OF UGHT *5 re 6 Maverick/Wamer Bros 9382463472/9362468474 (TEN) 
ré 2 IHT/East West 8573829832 (TEN) 48 4 

23 i 93 MY WAY - THE BEST OF *3 02 Reprisa 9362467122 (TENI 49 49 re 2 Columbia 5017832 (TEN) 
50* 

73 m" Columbia 4996052 (TEN) 
74 9 

3 WRITE BLOOD CELLS • XLfWdmgsXLCD 151 ivi 
751 

ktlanlic 7567930752 (TEN) 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
JL 109 , SMASH HITS 2002 • EMI/Virgin/Unrversai VrDCD39a/7-/- (El r™ i r! 

El 
11 » ,2 CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS 11 ★ Virgin/EMI VTDCD4ia/-/-/- (E) SSSaB « SC. Hi 

U PCTl GATECRASHER EXPERIENCE Gatecrashe: GATECD2/-/-/- I3MV/P 
@12 9 9 PURE CHILLOUT • VirgiiVEMI VtDCD421V-/-/- (El BtACkwaaHOToac l ST' i 

0 2 13 6 
4 THE LICK - TREVOR NELSON O Universal TV 5855042/-/-/-(Ul âïïE,p.^ i is.^ S 

3 a ,0 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 50 *3 14 » , LOVIN' IT 2 INCredible/Inspircd INSPCD15/-/-/- (3MV/TEN) l «r » 
4 rm RELOADED 4 Univorsal TV 5840892/-/-/-(U 15 3 e KISS HITLIST 2002 • EMIA/itgin/Universal 584IB12/-/-/- (Ul ils 1! sz « 
5 4 4 JUNGLE MASSIVE WSMWSMCD06a'-/-/-frEN 16 2 ,2 THE ANNUAL 2002 • Ministry Of Sound ANCD2K1/-/-/- (3MV/TENI Ess^. i E1" l 
6 3 2 SO SOLID CREW - FUCK IT Reîendess RÊ1004CD/-/-/- (SMV/TEN 17» 3 TWICE AS NICE - ESSENTIAL GROOVES WSMC0059/-/-/- (TEN) Eiir H s® r « 
7 rm CLUBBED 2002 - MIXED BY JUDGE JULES Univetsal TV 5843552/-/-/-(U 18 6 

!0 CLASSICAL CHILLOUT * Virgin/EMI VIDCD408/-/-/-(El l EL i 
8 5 7 GODSKITCHEN JOURNEYS 19» ,5, D1RTY DANCING (OST) *5 RCA BD 86408 BK 86408/BL 86408 (BMG) sr " SiÎLpi 
9 

12 
, u THE BEST AIR GUITAR ALBUM IN THE WORlD..,EVER! ★ EMI/Virgin/Universal VTDCD416/-/-/- (E) 20 42 9 KERRANG 2 - THE ALBUM • WSM/Univorsal IV 5857632/-/-/- (U| S1""'" ïSOTS « 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART | 
ALBUMS FACTFILE Canadian rockers Nickelback's climbing to numbor 119 on import - a upcoming single How You Remind Me is rare accolade for a rock track. Its high 

COMMENTARY 
still a month away from domestic visibility is helping the band's Silver release but is already in high rotation on Side Up to make impressive progress on Kerrangi's interactive TV station. It is the UK album chart. The album was also rapidly increasing its airplay released here last September and has support, moving 94-72 on the Music improved its chart placing to reach new 

by ALAN JONES « 
supporter Virgin FM a'iring the song 23 progressing 154-140-135-115-102-80-64- times, enough for it to rank joint second 45-30. It sold a best-yet tally of nearly on the station's most-played list. How 7,000 copies last week, to tako its You Remind Me is also selling well, overall saies to almost 56,000. 

Ws 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

of late, with a 1% dif ne fifth fall in as many weeks. Just 1,625,000 artist albums were sold, a mere 22.7% of the 7,156,000 tally registered the week before Christmas - but tbere are some successes, not least the Stéréophonies' Just Enough Education To Perform album which bas tume in sold sales of around 40,000 ev 

sold 95,OC 

register its third week at number or and its fifth week in ail. Meanwhiie, a trio of slow growîng albums hit the Top 10 for the first time, leading is the iate Aaiiyah's self-titled third album, 22-5 this week, hot on the heels of her number one single More Than A Woman. The album has  jjj|| jnc|uc|jng more 

; a disappointing singles 
Finally, Ja Rule simultaneously enters the Top 10 of the singles and albums charts for the first time. The New York rapper (born Jeff Atkins, hence thgja) has previously had hit singles with Jay-Z, Christina Milian and Case. He teams with Ashanti on his latest single, Always On Time, which débuts at number si) 

- il-',;) 
than 15,000 last week. The soundtrack blockbusting movie The Lord Of Tf featuring musio by Howard Shore 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 50.7% US: 42.7% Othen 6.6% 
jumps 15-10 on its ninth week in the ch despite the fact that Enya's single May which appears on the set and is numbe 

akes the Top 10 at attempt, surging 16-7 this week. Incidentally. in a world of ever younger rappers - Juvénile and Lil Bow Wow spring instantly to mind - Ja Rule has actually had fewer birthdays than any act, rapper or not, to have had Top 10 singles and albums entries, with just six of them to his name. Lestyou think he sounds a great deal more mature, I should explain that he is a leap baby, having being born on February 29,1976 and thus actually getting in 1980,1984,1988,1992, 

COMPILATIONS 
Thomas Penton, Barakka, Arakis and Jacob Aside from Gatecrasher Expérience, both B. Mendez are not exactly household of the new entries to this week's Top 10 are names but their recordings are amongst latest éditions of established Universal TV the 40 which are included on the brands. Debuting at number four, Reloaded 4 Gatecrasher Expérience triple CD set, which sold just under 13,000 copies - that is fewer earns a number two début on the compilation than Reloaded (14,00" 

iMiiif iiPiif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

:k. The album is 

six last October, and has sold 66,000 copies. Gatecrasher Expérience sold just 16,000 copies last week. However, Clubber's Guide To 2002 so more than 35,000 copies in its third wee number one. It is the fourth annual issue Clubber's Guide to reach number one bu of the others had their reign limited to tw 

four début), Reloaded 2 (18,500 sales for a number two début) and even Reloaded 3 (17,500 sales for a number nine début). Meanwhiie, Clubbed 2002, débuts at number seven, exactly halfway between the two previous albums in the sériés. Both previous r albums sold more copies on their first week in the shops, selling 16,500 and the 12,500 respectively, compared to Clubbed 2002's opening 8,750, Vanilla Sky (OST), débuts at number 39 just ahead of the most famous Cruise soundtrack Top Gun, the latter currently ranking number 46,16 years after release. 

Miristry nt SomKlzTâ^ri 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES 
Compilations: 23,4% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS V2WR1015838 (3MV/P) 

WHITE BLOOD CELLS HALFWAY BETWEEN THE GUTTER AND THE STARS AIL IS DREAM THE PAKE SOUND OFPROGRESS 

iroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P} CL Recordings XLCD151 (V) int BRASSIC20CD (3MV/P) 

S1NCE I LEFT YOU SONGBiRD VERT1G0 BETTER DAYS MELODY AM FROM HERETO INFIRMART BEAUTIFULGARBAGE ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY 

fisible Noise TORMENT005CD {V) 
XL Recordings XLCD143 {V) XL Recordings XLCD138IV) Blix Strcet/Hol 6210045IHOT) 

B Unique/Vagrant BUN008 (V) i/lushroom MUSH 95CDX (3MV/P) Mushroom MUSH 93CD {3MV/P) 

OREAMS CAN COMETRUE- ( 

JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM STEREOPHONICS 
SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR 0100 
GORDON HASKELL GABRIELLE JOOLS HOLLAND 

STARSAILOR DAVID GRAY NELLY FURTADO KYLIE MINOGUE 
CHHYSALIS EASTWEST DREAMWORKS/POLYOOR 

GOLD-THE GREATEST HITS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

2 FEBRUARY 2002 

MID-PRICE 

GREATEST HITS YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND THE BEST OF1969/1974 THE COMMITMENTS (OST) 0 BROTHER. WHERE ART THOU? (OST) NORTHERN STAR RENAISSANCE 
ATOMIC/ATOMIX: THE VERY BEST OF BLONDIE Blondie COAST TO COAST Westlife BACKTO FRONT Lionel Richie GOLD - THE BEST OF Spandau Ballet 

MCA/Uni-lsland CAD10286 
Mercury 861442 WildCard: EMI962392 

Chrysalis 52670021 RCA 4321713212 (BMG) Geffen/Polydor FLD19286 (U) 

BUDGET 
LOCATIONS Various Daniel O'Donnell Dusty Springfield 4 PRETTY WOMAN - THE BEST OF Roy Orbison ES THE VOICE EP Syleena Johnson 1 AKICKUPTHE80S Various Artists 

Neil Diamond The Marnas And The Papas 

R&B SINGLES 

MORE THAN A WOMAN 
BAD INTENTIONS 
GIRLS GIRLS GIRLS PDiddy féal The NepUr 

î* 33 26 
23 25 

WHAT WOULD YOU 00 YOUGIVEMESOMETHING COLO AS (CE RING RING RING (HA HA HEY) WHOWEBE 24 32 BREAK YANECK 25 23 UVINTTUP 26 27 GOTYOU 27 19 YOU ROCK MY WORLD 28 21 GETURFREAKON 29 22 HIT'EMUP STYLE (00PS1) 30 18 NEVER TOO FAR/OONT STOP FUNKIN' 4 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001. (k 

m UNKIN PARK: Frat Party Al The Pankake Festival 

COUNTRY 

LIVE LAUGH LOVE 
LostHighway 1702522 (U) Arista Nashville 07863670392 (BMG) Rosette ROSCD 2002 (RMG/U) 

l'M ALREADY THERE NEW FAVORITE FAITH & INSPIRATION THE WOMAN IN ME 

Dolly Parton Garth Brooks Creek Nickel 

NanciGriffilh Shelby Lynne Mary Chapin Carpe Dixie Chicks 
I NEVER LOVE YOU ENOUGH | I HOPE YOU DANCE M 17 IAM SHELBY LYNNE ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

SATELLITE HYBRID THEORY COME CLEAN YOUNG LUST - THE ANTHOLOGY WEATHERED 

Grapovine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) GrapevineGRACD 103 (RMG/U) MCA Nashville 1702102 (U) MCA Nashville 1700992 (U) Mercury 5461772 (U) 

Atlantic 7567834752 (TEN) 

BREAK THE CYCLE 

•52 (TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4930742 (U) Universal TV 4931192 (U) Epie 5049792 (TEN) MCA/Uni-lsland MCD11950 (U) Epie 5040612 (TEN) East West 7559626642 (TEN) 
DANGE SINGLES 

Universal/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40273 (U) Relentless RELENT27CD (3MV/TEN) Interscope/Polydor 4973932 (U) Columbia 6723022 (TEN) îs PuffDaddy/Arista 74321911652 (BMG) Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam 5889062 (U) WildCard/Polydor 5705232 (U) Epie 6720332 (TEN) Simon Virgin VUSCDX 232 (E) Interscope/Polydor 4976542 (U) MCA/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40267 (U) Innocent SINCD 32 (E) Universal/Uni-lsland MCSTD 40266(U) 

I STRINGSOFLIFE 
! ITS LOVE(TRIPPIN') 1 ARMSOFLOREN I DONT STOP \ TRUE LOVE NEVER DIES i ADDICTEDTO BASS 1 DRIFTING AWAY i BEFREE ) ITSYOURS î SNAPPEDIT I G1TDOWN i ERECTION (TAKEITTO THE TOP) ] ENTER THE RHYTHM ' BODYROCK 

Plank 15 Multiply TMULTY 82X (BMG) Spiller Positiva 12TIV167 (E) Sarah McLachlan Nettwerk 331471 (P) Goldtrix pts A Brown AM:PM/Serious/Evolve 12AMPM152 (U) E'voke Inferno TXFERN 001 (3MV/V) Breath White Label BREATH001 (ESD) Flip & Fill feat. Kelly Llorenna AATW12GL0BE 248 (AMD/U) Puretone Gustol2GUS6(P) Lange féal Skye VC Recordings VCRTX101 (E) Live Elément StrictlyRhythmSRUK1211 (3MV/TEN) Jon Cutler feat. E-Man Direction 6720536 (TEN) Krust Full Cycle FCY 034 (V) Cenoginerz Tripoli TraxHRAX 081 R(V) Cortina féal BK & Madam Friction Nukleuz NUKFA 0352 (ADO) 
Shimon &AndyC 

î 12 WONDERLAND 

Epit TommyBoyTB965(P) Def Jam 5888512 (U) J 74321913602 (Import) Def Jam 5888142(U) Priority PTYCD145(E) Epie 6720292 (TEN) East Wesl/Elektra E 7206CD (TEN) Arista 74321891632 (BMG) Virgin VUST 228 (E) 
!s and specialist multiples. 

DANCE ALBUMS 
1 m GATECRASHER EXPERIENCE Various 2 3 GODSKITCHENJOURNEYS Various 3 2 JUNGLE MASSIVE Various 4 1 CLUBBERS GUIDE TO 2002 Various 5 CSa I LOVE THE 80'S Boyz Wilh Toyz f 6 CE] CLUBBED2002-MIXEDBYJUDGE JULES Various 7 6 THEEP DJFaz 8 4 SO SOLID CREW-FUCK IT Various 9 E3 AWESOME MauroPictto 0 5 SIMPLE THINGS Zéro 7 Ulti )The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

nistry Of Sound -/M0SCD27 (3MV/TEN) 

MUSIC VIDEO 
STEPS: Gold - The Grealest Hits S CLUB 7: S Club Party-Uve    e Qreams Corne 
SHANIA TWAIN: The Platinum Collection ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING: Cats ORIGINAL CAST RECOROING; Jésus Christ BRITNEY SPEARS; Britney 

CUFF RICHARD: Cliff Richard 
RUSSELL WATSON: Tho Voice - Live I SHANIA TWAIN: Uve In Miami ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Ai LED ZEPPEUN: Song Remains The Samo DANIEL O'DONNELL: The Daniel O'Donnell Shc US; Now 2001 -The DVD VARIOUS: Dealh Row he Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

lelontless -/REL004CD (3MV/TEN) BXR BXRP0382 (ADD) tta UDRLP016/UDRCD016(3MV/P) 

Video Collection VC6875 ter Music Vision 7599385583 Universal Video 9044373 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

3 NOTH1NGTOPHOVE Roger Sanchez (Featuring top mixes from Timo Maas and Silicone Soul) 1 IN THE BEGINN1NG Roger Goode Tsunami/Doublefdoubler JximmiaûSaxéis} 3 MINDCIRCUS Way Out West Distinctive (Gabriel <S Dresdenpmde the killermixin this extensive remix package) a GOING BACK10 MY ROOTS Linda Ciilford OU (CmrofLamontDoder's discosoulclassiclm Chris Bangsand TenyFariey) 8 INYOUREYES Kylie Parlophone (Jhet^^popisaxilinllsc^^inâeskmSm^lMa/dSaiedifWi) 9 WHATDOESITFEELLIKE Félix DaHousecal City Rockers (Rôyksopp provide a deep electronica remix for this top album track) 7 LOVE COME DOWN Double Take féal. MC Kie W10 (The hottes! two-step tune in tom, a loose coverofthe Evelyn King classic) 1 GREATESTDUBS Annie Loaded (Soul Mekanik provide a killerdub (or this classic llonvegian house lune) 5 FIL TAKE YOU THERE Nlama's Pride Rise (A dark vocal and a pounding rhythm, Italian style) 4 INTO THE BLUE Shaun Escoffery Oyster (Excellent soulful house lune with mixes from Todd Terry) a AS WE PHONK Warp Faclor One Epos (Funkyfiltered house grooves from Cmos) 3 PULSAR 2002 Mauro Picolto BXR (Back with new mixes Irom Picotto himselland Tiesto) 

(Vocal trance lune with mixes Irom SolarStone) a LOST PLATES EP Krafty Kuts Againsl The Grain (The irrépressible Krafty cornes up with some lorward-thinking breaks tracks) a DIE MASCHINEN LAUFEN WAITER MG Solar (Tough Euro-house Irom Mark NRG) a ENERGISE Motel Take The Root Off (Vocal progressive cutproduced by Swam & Snell) 3 APE DONT KILL APE Medicine Régal (Fresh sounding underground house EP) 3 PSYCHO BITCH EP Smokin Jo Oefected (Deep tribal house workout ) 3 WHENIFALL IN LOVE Blaze SIlp'N'Slide (Now in new mixes Irom Antiloop and Telekinetic) 

URBAN TOP 20 
3 DANCE FOR ME Mary JBIIge 3 LET'S STAY HOME TONIGHT Joe Jive 7 AIWAYS ON TIME Ja Rule (féal. Aslianli Douglas)Def Jam 8 YOU GETS NO LOVE Fallh Evans Pulf Dadily/Arisla 3 GET OUT Félon Serious a SHOW ME LOVE/1 WANNA KNOW YOU D-Vas Oome a CARAMEL Cily High Inlerscope/Polydor 2 U TUHH/IFIWAHTTO/U GOTIT BADJI DONT KNOW llsher LaFate/AnsIa 3 WE THUGGIN" Fat Joe féal. R Kelly Allantlc 2 GET THE PARTY STARTED Pink LaFace/Arista 3 WOOFPraphel Jones Molown 3 BOUNCIff BACK (BUMPIN' ME AGAINST THE WALL) Myalikal Jlve 4 l'M HOT Erick Sermon féal. Marvin Gaye J/RCA 4 BAD INTENTIONS Dr Dre féal. Knoc-Tornal Inlerstope/Polydor 5 BROTHA Angle Slone J/RCA 3 FAST LANE Bilal Inlerscope/Polydor □ THE WHOLE WORLD OolKasf féal. Killer Mike Arisla 5 GOT UR SELF A Nas Colombia 2 I Petey Pahlo Jlve 5 MORE THAN A WOMAN Aallyah Blackground 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
3 LOVE FOOLOSOPHY Jamlroquai S2 7 THRILL ME Junior Jack VC Recordings 3 GET OUT Félon Serious 3 POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard llluslrious 2 INTO THE SUN Weekend Players Mulliply 4 TO GET DOWN (ROCK THING) Timo Maas Periecto 2 SEX SELLS Benefll Edel 3 IT'S GONNA BE...(A LOVELY DAY) Brancaccio & Aisher Bedrock/Credence 2 WHAT YA GOT 4 ME? Signum TidyTrax I TRIPPIN' Oris Jay présents Delsena Guslo VC Recordings 

23 13 24 14 25 28 2 26 30 2 27 33 2 28 24 5 29 22 

! HEY Slrelch & Vern i HEY LITTLE GIRL Mathias Ware leat. Rob Taylor ! SOMETHING Lasgo I SO LONELY Jakatla RUN Lighlhouse Family l i NEW DAWN Prophets 01 Sound ) FOR A LIFETIME Ascension > HARDER? Pedro Del Mar ! GOOD TIME Peran Van Dijk ! BRINGITONTOMYLOVEDeNada ! RED ALIEN Red Allen leat. Afrika Islam CAN HEAVEN WAIT Luther Vandross I BLACKWATER Octave One leat. Ann Saunderson Concept/430 Musii ! EARTH (LIVE FOREVERI/TRANQUIL SEA Spacey & Vaughan Phoenix Platlnum 

Positiva 
ild Card/Polydor Ink Xlravaganza 

Spinnin Wildstar 
J/RCA 

WHEN I FALL IN LOVE Blaze feat. Sybil Klckin TIME AFTER TIME Distant Soundz W10/Incentive MELODY OF CONSOLATION Fifth Entily Start Stop SLEEP TALK ATFC leat. Usa Millett Delected FLASH BK & Nick Sentience Nukleuz SEXUAL GUARANTEE Alcazar Arisla 01! Platinum 45 (eat. More Fire FTL MELODICA Leama Plalipus IT'S LOVE (TRIPPIN') Goldtrix présents Andréa Brown Serious/AM:PM THE DRILL Dirt Devils NuLile/Arista BE FREE Live Elément Strictly Rhythm THE GHETTO Rhythm Masters feat. Joe Walson Black & Blue/Neo BE.ANGELED Jam & Spoon feat. Rea NuLife/Arista PREACH Plan B feat. MC Kie Honey Beat DANCE FOR ME Mary JBIIge MCA Epie 
1 BEEN THERE, DONE THAT Smoke 2 Seven 2 YOUNG HEARTS Kings 0( Tomorrow 3 I WILL FOLLOW Uno Maas 4 NO SALSA ES Omar Salinas 5 LET IT GO Zoom 6 COME HERE FOR 3 Seas 7 MOL..LOLITA Alizee 8 TURN IT UP Angel Moraes 9 IN YOUR EYES Kylie Minogue 10 FUNKYTOWN Taka Boom 

Curb/London Oefected Union Square Start Stop 

0 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Love Foolosophy will be the third single to be lifted from the current Jamlroquai album A Funk Odyssey and it emulates the success of the first two - Little L and You Give Me Something - by topping the Club Chart. It does not do so without some trouble - it beats Junior Jack's long-awaited Thrill Me by less than 1% - and once again it is both beautifully packaged (différent coloured reflective sleeves inspired by the original Motown Chartbusters Vol. 3 set) and cornes In some superb mixes, with Knee Deep, Twin and Bini & Martini ail excellingthemselves... We have mentioned a couple of records recently which have simultaneously appeared in the Top 10 of the Club, Pop and Urban charts. This week, ex-con Félon raises the stakes, with her début single Get Out making the top 
on the Club Chart, 6-2 on the Pop Chart and débuts at number five on the Urban Chart. Clearly one to watch - and our apologies for calling it Get Down in last week's commentary... At least six club hits last year sampled songs written by Nile Rodgers and Bernard Edwards of Chic. The most successful was Alcazar's Crying At The Discoteque, and observing the maxim "if it ain't broke, don't fix it", the Swedish group once again make straightforthe Rodgers/Edwards catalogue for inspiration for their new club hit SasuaUjuarantee. Utilisingbigchunks of Chic's 1979 hit MvForbicicren Lovdr, it débuts at number 30 Club and number 16 PopTwtth the hipper DJs preferring the Johan S mixes and the cheesier dancefloors exposing the Almighty mix. For my money, however, the best mix is the one which drops the Chic samples, the Fu-Tourist mix... New girl group Smoke 2 Seven's début single Been There, Done That has already been played on the Dreem Teem's Radio One show, and is climbing The Box chart. Another piece of the promotional jigsaw slots into place as the record makes its début atop the Pop Chart this week... Meanwhile, an old hand moves to the top of the Urban Chart. Mary J Blige registers  ir one on the chart, with Dance For Me ust shading it i ;'s Stay Home Tonight and Ja Rule's Always Oi 

POP TOP 20 □ BEEN THERE, DONE THAT Smoke 2 Seven Curt/Loi 3 GET OUT Félon Ser 3 POINT OF VIEW DBBoulevarJ illuslt 4 OVERPROTECTED/TM A SLAVE 4 U Brltney Spears 3 THRILL ME Junior Jack 
11 3 WHEN YOU'RE GONE Soraya Vivian AclivX 13 2 SOMETHING Lasgo Posiliva 3 3 CAUGHT IN THE MIDDLE Al Columbia 2 3 YOU S Club 7 PoiyGor 12 2 TIME AFTER TIME Dislanl Soumlz W10/lncenliïe CH SONG FOR THE LONELY Cber WEA 8 3 THE LAND OF MAKE BELIEVE Allslars Island 7 3 SO LONELY Jakalta Rulin 4 3 TO GET DOWN (ROCK THING) Timo Maas Perfeclo (Kl SEXUAL GUARANTEE Alcazar Arisla rni SUGAR FOR THE SOUL The Balsamo Pco|ecl Columbia 16 4 DANCE FOR ME Mary JBIIge MCA 15 2 INTO THE SUN Weekend Players Mulliply ESI SEX SELLS Bonelil Edel 

Winner, Best Shopping Website: 
2002 MidemNet Awards 

Winner, Best Retailer Online: 
2001 Online Music Awards 

The best place for dance music. 
(or so we've been told.) 

SFROOVŒTeCZH.CICDm 
online record shop | live internet radio 
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ALI THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURE 

ïfR 111 
MÊm'VjMû 

2 FEBRUflRY 20^2 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES~ 

AIRPLAY FACISHEET • Alcazar's Cryin' At The on Radio Two, îs once again on Discoteque had to overcome board and playing the song daily. massive indifférence from radio • Victoria Beckham's Mind Of before it became a big hit, with Its Own continues to make its release being put back steady progress, moving 31-21 several times before it had a big on the overall airplay chart - but enough profile to make it, and do not be fooled. Radio Two their follow-up Sexual played the song 20 times last Guarantee, although better week, and thus contributed supported, is also having 65% of its total audience, problcms. It drifts 118-124 this without which it would still week, even though Steve Wright not be in the Top 50. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

Make that ftve, as AUen Ant Farm's Smooth 

îm'thiespinsSst^eekcomp^redto30the Ra^MRememteM8-3 rttoiump^^^heal^aychart. ^ " Po/ydorfis.6«^fo«ovvedby'RMArista 
moTpîaye^ecoïd3o^URTaliTo^^ chart andls atogetheTo^of"p°aceînthe3 

MTV EU THE BOX M STUDENT CHART P 

@:uk! RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 
ê 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 2 FEBRUARY 2002 

..M I Iî il I? nm 

V.ctona BecKham Dr.Drefeat.Knoc 

Iil 
S5 

s* 

TOP 10 GROWERS TOP 10 MOST ADDED 1 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 1 

5 SUGAR^FOR^H^/oUL^Steve^als^^^ {Columbial 6 
2 rr=sir. i . ) : 

10 THE WORLD-SGREATESTR. Kelly (Jive) 
7 SO LONELY Jakatta {Rulin') 28.66 



FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel;0208543483Q/faux@btinternel.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS; SOUNDCLASH 
by Karen Faux Lack of attention front major r nies is something that Norwich indle s     
reps and now they've even stopped phoning us,' says owner Paul Mills. "Tliese days we get faxed with a list of new releases and we're just expected to fax back what we 

However, Mills believes that this situation bas ultimately worked to the store's advantage. In recent years, Soundclash bas specialised in a wide range of underground music aoross bip hop. drum & bass, downbeat. garage and funk, whicb bas pulled in customers from ail over East Anglia. It Is quite content to promote the music that it knows the big music multiples will pick up on furtber down the line and bas no desire to compete with them head- 
Areas such as drum & bass bave proved particularly lucrative in the past year, whiie expanding genres such as electronica and 

Run Corne Manuva (Big Dada) Serene Def Tex (Bug Son) Kerb Krawler Ed Rush & Optical (Virus) The Argument Fugazi (Dischord) ; 

a lot more to pay - even if the vinyl itself is heavyweight." says Mills. "To maximise sales and profitability. prices should be evened out between both formats. At the moment record 

Studio One Ri re J M: is (Soul 
Soundclash Is a Chain Wi and says it participaling in 

lo Name st 

Soundclash: thriving through focus on ur nu-skool jazz are helping to pull in an older âge group. Vinyl sales currently account for around 70% of business although CD sales have doubled in the past five years. "It is good to see the âge group of otîr broadening," says Mills, "l'm 

Product Placement DJ Shadow & Cut Chemist (Milk) Go Plastic Squarepusher (Warp) Red Blood Cells White Stripes (XL) Surfer Fat Wreck NOFX (Chords seven-inch EP) 

; national press campaigns. 3 see Vital stepping up their 
'Best Of 2001' offer is doing great business for the likes of White Stripes, The Strokes and Royksopp." 

o high at between £13.99 ar sn album. "When a oustomer ce valent CD for around £11.99 it 

the aim of creating a virtual environment," says Mills. "We wanted to put ourselves on the map and we seem to have succeeded." Soundclash; 28 St Benedicts Street, Norwich NR2 4AQ, tel: 01603 761004, website; www.run.to/soundclash.eom, 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 4/2/02) 
M Windows - Chemical Brothers. Al; In-store - Electric Soft Parade. Gary Moore, General Sélection, Echo & The Bunnymen, Stacey Kent, Blaze, The Company Of Snakes, Wheatus, The Planets, Essential Chili, The Cooper Temple Clause. Andys sale: Press ads - The Planets, Essential Chili, The Cooper Temple Clause, DJ Hyper, Fila Brazillia, Ed Harcourt, Mercury Rev, Garbage, Blockheads, Maria Callas, Kiri Te Kanawa, Angela Gheorghiu, John Field 

Singles - Jakatta, No Doubt, Alien Ant Farm; Albums - Mary J Blige, Shaggy, Classical Chillout 2, Whitney Houston, Green, Haven, Staind 

S3HMV 
Cooper Tei ads - Bes - Joe, Enrn 

TV and radio Blaze, Classica ns: Press ads Clause, Arabica Kid Rock, Pink Outdoor poster; 
llout 2, Classical Heat. Cooper Temple 3 Action. Rétro, Vikter Duplaix DJ Kicks; ro DVDs for £20 

in-store - three CDs for £18, two for £10, Best ... // Of 2001 offer, Basement Jaxx, Goldfrapp,  ' White Stripes, The Strokes, Turin Brakes, The BORDERS ^13,^,^ LiStening posts _ Lorci of the Rings. Joois Holland, Gordon Haskell, Best Of Rat Pack 
Besh, St Thomas, In The Beginning There Was Rhythm, Vikter Duplaix DJ Kicks, Haven, Notwist, Nuphonic In-store - Mary J Blige. Jimmy Eat World, 

for £15 or three for £20, No Doubt, Karma Collection, Xbox, Chemical Brothers: In- store - Valentine's Day promotion, Ja Rule; Listening posts - Best Of The Rat Pack, J13, 'Richard Hawley, Haven 
i. The Hives, Concrète 

■flr") Maggie Bell, Bruce Cockburn, Coldharbourstores, Fairport ( PINiCLE NETWORH Concrète 

Windows - Lovers Guide, Boy George, Arabica, Faze Action, Rétro, Vikter Duplaix DJ Kicks, TniIlCD k Creed, Blaze, two DVDs for £20; 1 UUlLn ,. in-store - Creed, The Mad Capsule raiHffiHlWS JJf Markets, System Of A Down, Blaze, Classical Chillout 2, Classical Heat, Cooper Temple Clause, Rétro, Vikter Duplaix DJ Kicks, When Love Speaks, Black Rebel Motorcycle Club; Press ads - Creed, The Mad Capsule Markets, System Of A Down, 

te's Day promotion, Alien Ant Farm, Elbow, Jakatta, Joe, No Doubt; In-store - Cooper Temple Clause, Enrique itores Iglesias, Pink, OPM, Bush , Staind, Richard Hawley: Press ads - Alien " Ant Farm, Jimmy Eat World, Cooper Temple Clause, No Doubt, R&B Love Songs, 

e - Mary J Blige, Best Club Anthems 2002, Best Club Mix, Enrique x Iglesias, Chemical Brothers 
a Beckham, Jakatta, Alien Ant Farm; J Collection, Addicted to Bass, Idols, Classic Chillout 2, The Love Album. Electro Breakdance, No Doubt, Ali Woman, Best Of Shaggy, Al Green, R&B Lovesongs, Dean Martin, Neil Diamond 

ON THE NET CTi 

j\ 

ON THE ROAD 
DONNA COLLYER, 

partner, 
Alicesrecords.com 

LUKE BLOWER, 
Proper Music rep for North 
London and the South East 

"IIIe startecl off as a mail-order compa- UU ny back in 1993, and in 1997 we ■ ■ launched our internet service on the 
is the underground product which keeps selling steadily for us and we do well with labels such as Shellshock, through Pinnacle. The label's 

" ur four-CD boxed sets from the likes of Il Nat King Cole, Edith Piaf and Mlles Davis did superb business at 
reggae front we've got a 20-track Trojan sampler, selling in for a dealer price of £2.38, and a ska and dancehall compilation 

the rock market and currently more than 50% of our business is online. We still produce paper catalogues but now only need to pro- 
métal band Anaalnathrakh. Having^said that, more mainstream releases like Slipknot and £9.58. The sets were popular with major chains and independents and the sériés is Kingston. The latter has had a lot of exposure on Kiss FM, 

duce three a year, instead of five when we We tend to sell small quantities across a sector. At the moment we're trying to push DVD with a range of mid-price product in the Beat 
Our market is mainly targeted at 15- to 30- year-old maies who are fans of the genre and and black métal, mélodie and traditional rock. Nu métal is something else altogether. Gillian Welch and Nickel Creek, with both having benefited from appearances on TOTP 

Club sériés, which is US music télévision from the Sixties, much like Ready Steady Go! In contrast to this, hlstorical documentaries we mainlain profile for the site by regularly advertising in specialisl magazines such as We have a lot of young customers who get their mums to pay with their crédit cards and 2. Jazz singer Stacey Kent has a new album out, In Love Again, which features the songs on Sanachi are beginning to carve out a niche, selling at around £13. 
Although we are not particularly cheap for chart product, our indie albums are the beginning. centenary. Radio Three has helped to build Ail of the accounts l've visited in the past few weeks report that they had a cracking 

competitively priced at £12.99. We have around 2,000 titles permanently in stock and provide next-day delivery. The tesurgence in rock hasn't particularly benefited us. as people can buy the commercial releases in any high street shop. It 

which gives us the ability to target anyone who has ever bought from us with news and reviews. We're not a massive dotcom company but we're making money, and we're pleased that as an indie specialist we can 

in-store signings sessions lined up next 
Our latest Trojan release, Lee 'Scratch' Perry's Jamalcan ET, is about to hit the shelves and, if pre-sales are anything to go by, It should be a fast mover. Also on the 

Christmas and they are optimistic that business will start to pick up in February. We've got more boxed sets coming up in the spring, including Hank Williams. T- Bone Walker, Ben Webster and George Shearing, and l'm looking forward to selling 
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A NEW WAVE OF FRENCH TALENT 
Music Week breaks new ground with its first editorially-approved CD: A New Wave Of French Talent. The past three years 
hâve seen increasing volumes of French-sourced music making an impact in the UK and there are no signs of the flow 

slowing down just yet, Here - in partnership with the London-based French Music Bureau - we présent a sélection of some 
of the best French music heading across the Channel. Listen and enjoy. 

HE ELECTRONIC: 1. Galleon - So I Begin (Epie) 2. Charles Schillings feat. Juan Rozoff- Ifs About Time (Wake Up People) (Pschent Music) 3. Telepopmusik - Breathe (EMI/Chrysaiis) 4. Gotan Project - Santa Maria (Ya Basta/XL) 5. Air - Don't Be Light (Source/Virgin) 6. Uorca - My Precious Thing (FComm/Vital) 7. Ginkgo - Strawberry Split (Wagram) BIP HOP: 8. Saian Supa Crew - A Demi Nu (Source) 9. TTC - Coffeeshop (Big Dada (UK)) GLOBAL FUSION: 10. Femi Kutl - 97 (Barclay/Wrasse) 11. Souad IVIassi - Tant Pis Pour Moi (Too Bad For Me) (Universal/Wrasse) 12. Doudou Clssoko - Aiabula (db records (UK)) POP/CHANSON: 13. Tom & Joyce - Un Regard Un Sourire (Yellow) 14. Henri Salvador (with Usa Ekdahl) - Ail I Really Want Is Love (Source/Blue Note) 15. Françoiz Breut - Si Tu Disais (Virgin/Belia Union) 

Tha da 
by Marie Agnes Beau, direcfor, French Music Bureau 

■hanks to the UK market opening its ears to a few French dance acts, in just a few short years the image of French popular contemporary music has dramatically changed ail over the world as well as at home in France itself. True! It took us a while to accept that positive thinking: success needed to go round the world first and lots of French people hated this generalising "French Touch" label. But we needed récognition from one of the most prestigious music markets in the world to realise we had some potential. Also encouraged by F Communications' ail-encompassing vision and activism, DJs themselves started to believe in their art, invest in production and set up labels (please note France is not a club market at ail, it Is traditionally live- oriented). It has been very exciting to be part of this match-making game, getting the electro and industry head honchos together on one side, and the professionals and politicians on the other side to help new musical talent and productions - notably through radio quotas and export support. A dramatic 

change followed, as the quality and creativrty of both electronic and mixed-influenced styles and, more globally, the whole youth culture were enhanced. The UK dance scene is helping other new musical genres to infiltrate; Afrobeat, contemporary club jazz and various blends of world, rock and pop as well as some spectacular 
However, although French pop continues to receive growing interest from the UK press and professionals, it 1s still extremely difficult for radicaliy différent musical styles incorporating a message or based on a fusion to break into what is probably the most compétitive market. The UK live scene also proves difficult and expensive for these groups. It is a fantastic challenge to represent a very différent culture and opposing music market and use culturai diversity and exchanges to favour creative professlonal relationships. Keep an eye and ear on the French Music Week project in June: we are preparing some business tools that might really help ail of us. 

B GALLEON: So I Begin (Epie). New le French house scene, Galieon's id - a mix of Eighties sounds and house rhythms - will ensure they make an impact. So I Begin cornes out February 25 with remixes by Hit Squad, 3AM, Mandy, Phazon and Solaris. The duo's album is out in early March. Writers; Galleon. Publisher: Gaileon Sound Corp. nTFTW CHARLES SCHILLINGS FEAT. JUAN ROZOFF: Ifs About Time (Wake Up People) (Pschent Music). Charles Schillings 
fashion with this sublime mix of mélodie funk, soul and jazz. He composes soundtracks for Karl Lagerfeld's catwalk shows and plays spécial parties for Calvin 
his last single and will be foliowed by Police Funk on March 18. Both tracks are taken — from his album Ifs About. Writers: Schillings/Finkelsteln/Rozoff. Publisher; PST/Universal. ESB TÉLÉPOPMUS1K: Breathe (EMI/Chrysalis). Télépopmusik - aka Stéphane Haeri, Christophe Hetier and Fabrice Dumont - grew out of a shared passion for Seventies electronic music and early electro and hip hop. Breathe, out March 18, has been caned by diverse DJs including Gilles Peterson, Pete Tong, Andrew Weatherall, Dan Kahuna and Lortie. Expert shows in March. Writers: McLuskey/Haeri-Dumont. Publisher: BMG Music Publishing.  3 TI GOTAN PROJECT; Santa Maria -j (Ya Basta/XL). Latin crossover's I unquenchabie vibe is epitomised by the le Gotan Project, whose I tango-flavoured dance singles have :ly graced boxes beionging to the ter DJs. Tipped by MW as an art to H watch in 2002, their album La | Revencha del Tango shifted 50,000  Je in two weeks after i Oclober. This track j epitomises their jazzy, laidback style. II Their 60-date European and UK started Vriters/producers: Cohen 1 Solal/Muller/Makaroff. Publisher; B Science & Mélodie. □ AIR- Don't Be Light (Source/Virgin). This atmospheric duo's last album, 10,000 Hz Legend sold more than 500,000 units Worldwide. On their new mini-album Everybody Herz, their trademark disco-meets-Prozak Sound gets the remix treatment by such lummanes as The Neptunes, Adrian Sherwood. Modjo and Mr Oizo. This track is remixed by Thomas Bangalter. Writers: Dunckel/Godin. Publisher; Revoivt' - Irt.KH LLORCA; My Precious Thing (Fcomm/Vital). 
sound into more sensuaUrtritory with this sublime single taken from his album Newcomer, a superb blend of electronic music, jazz and soul, Writers: Llorca/Ronnin. Publisher: Le Racket Publishing. nrrTTi GINKGO; Strawberry Split (Wagram). Ginkgo hi since the mid-Nineties with their cool electronic sound i is out on March 18 and boasts some top remixes by Fi 
• The CD Is enclosed with this week's Issi 
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A new album is scheduled for the autumn. Writers: Ginkgo. Publisher; Wagram Music. ittcti SAÏAN SUPA CREW: A Demi Nu (Source). This funky crew are widely considered to be the best live hip-hop band France has yet produced. The international version of their eagerly-awaited new album X Raisons, due for release in Spring, is being reworked with new tracks and will feature some big-name US and UK hip-hop acts, yet to be finalised. Writers: Saian Supa Crew. Publisher; BMG Publishing. HJ.l-iiU TTC: Coffeeshop (Big Dada (UK)). Tido Berman, Teki Latex and Cuisinier are TTC - they are on the way to becoming one of France's premier hip-hop outfits with their spookily wonderful way of presenting tunes. Their single (Je N'Arrive Pas A) Danser arrives in March and their album Ceci N'est Pas Un Disque follows in April. Writers: Miranda/Lambert/ Bousquet. Publisher: Copyright Contrai. UJ.HiFM FEMI KUTI: 97 (Barclay/Wrasse). This track is taken from Nigérian legend Femi Kuti's new album Fight To Win. The album features his distinctive sax sound plus sparkling guest appearances by Money Mark, Mos Def and Common. The single Do Yc March 11 and he appears at London's Océan on March 9. Writer: 
,SSI: Tant Pis Mour Toi (Too Bad For sse). Algerian singer Souad Massi, Tracy Chapman' for her fusion of th African sounds mmgled with folk, 

SOUAD M Me) (Universal/Wr dubbed "the Arabie Arab vocals and No jazz and rock, plays London's Borderline venue In Marc 
be in London on January 28 and 29 for promotion. Writers; Yahya/Massi. Publisher: Sony ATV Music. DOUDOU C1SS0K0: Aiabula (db Records (UK)). | Cissiko made a splash last autumn with a sériés of London gigs and an appearance on Later With Jools Holland to promote her début album Dimbaya. which includes this track. Plans for a follow-up album for this Sengalese kora player/vocalist are underway and a release is expected in the spring. Writer; Doudou Cissiko. Publisher: Disraeli Gears. TOM & JOYCE: Un Regard Un Sourire (Yellow). The first 12-inch from the duo's Bossa Très Jazz album - an eclectic mix of bossa nova and Seventies jazz - is out this mo with club mixes from Masters At Work. Meanwhile, Tom & Joyce have been busy remixing < such as Rae & Christian and Silent Post. Writers: Naim/ Haze. Publisher: Yellow. UYHWI HENRI SALVADOR (WITH USA EKDAHL): Ail I Really Want Is Love (Source/Blu Note). Henri Salvador's glittering career has spanned nearly seven décades, with millions ' and awards including album of the year ar ' ' ' 

je Uorca, who regularly DJs at 

- France' te The 
te international version n worldwide. T is out on February 12. V BMG Music Publishing. FRANÇOIZ BREUT: SI TU DISAIS (Vlrgin/Bella Union). Françoiz Breut will captivate audiences when she opens for Yann Tiersen (Amelie OST) at London's Royal Festival Hall on February 5, She is also playing at Brighton, Glasgow, Edinburgh and Cambridge on her UK tour. Her latest album Vingt à Trente Mille Jours was released in February 2001. Writers: Ane/Chataigner/ Toorop/Bondu. Publisher: Droits Reserve/ BMG Music Publishing. S 

se of MW-, distribution problems meant that it dld not appear last week. Owing to production difficulties, the listing for tn 



NEW RELEASES 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 

FOR WEEK STARTiNG FEBRUARY 2, 2002 
s RELEASES TH1S WEEK: 273 • YEAR TO DATE: 1,139 

m Fi0® mm i:~' Or Si (Spectrum - , ^ 5446252) Af leaving the more folk-orientr 

introductory Dream A Little Dream Of Me, a major hit for her on both sides of the Atlantic. Her easy vocal style and larger-than-life personalily ensured that aithough the hits dried up In 1969 - five years before she died of a heart attach - she remains very popular, with songs such as Mahe Your Own Kind Of Music and the optimistic anthem It's Getting Better still fondly remembered. This 18-tracK set is a worthy reminder of her vocal 
ISARAH McLACHLAN: Mirrorball (Arista 07822190492) Canadian singer- songwriter McLachlan was not very well known when this splendid compilation of concert clips was first released in 1998. but her subséquent success with Delerium and Radio Two's affection for songs such as Adia, Sweet Surrender __ and Angel have helped her profile"" enormously. Consequently this mid-priced delight should sell very well indeed, particularly with Angel in the Top 75 this week and also the subject of a Westlife cover. 
SISLEY BROTHERS: Shout (RCA 07863680952)One Te most revered y and longest-lasting bands in the history of black music, the Isley Brothers are still turning out excellent albums, as last year's DreamWorks set Eternal 

BILLY IDOL: Billy Idol (Capitol 5328602), Vital Idol (5328592) Billy Idol was one of British punk's most 
America, where his fits album enjoyed a art residency last year. ighty, EMI has decided ;h his self-titled 1982 album and Vital Idol, 

DISTRIBUTORS 

ALBUMS 
FRONTLINE RELEASES 
□ AESOP ROCK DAYUGHÎ Définitive Jux 

CATALOGUE & REISSUES 
□ ALTERNATIVE TV V1BWG UP THE SENUE f/AJJ (1 □ ANIMAIS II INTEREST1NG UFE A2 CD A2CD □ BRIDGES, AUCIA THE COLLECnONSfiecJpiiTi 

JxveffltWO) 
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New releases information can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4171; e-mail: owen@musicweek.com 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

for the next six weeks -5 
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APPOINTMENTS 
Rates: Appointments: E35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). Ali rates subject to standard VflT 

c V/SA 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Dotras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To Address Above  

PRESS OFFICER 

ry"?0»1 *TOS:..      Im-, -f^ 

FOR THESE POSITIONS AND MORE CONTACT: Tel: 020 7292 2900 • Fax: 020 7434 0297 cv@cmoves.co.uk www.cmoves.co.uk 

intermediaPR 
HEAD OF PRESS 

^PromoU 

Music 
Week 

Classified 
Call Daisy 

on: 
020 7579 

4150 

music week 
Sub-editor A vacancy bas arisen withln the Music Week Group for a Sub-editor, working mainly on Music Week and Promo. 
Reporting to the Chief Sub-edito applicant will be responsible for ail aspects of éditorial production, including copy subbing, headline writing, page design, creating artwork and picture sourcing. The position will also involve working a rolling five-day week incorporating Sunday charl duties on a shared roster basis. 
The successful candidate will require a minimum of five years subbing experience, plus an in-depth knowledge of Quark Xpress and ideally Photoshop and lllustrator. Design experience and a passion for music would be an advantage, while an eagle eye for détail, strong communication skills, a flexible working attitude and the ability to work well under pressure 

r further information please contact: iorgan@cmpinformation.com or write to rah Morgan, HR Manager, CMP Information Ltd, 1st lor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London 11 9UY, téléphoné 020 7579 4450. 

bO (020) 8572 5666 

ANGLO 

PLUGGING 

is expanding its 
régional radio 
department. 

We are looking for a 
specialist dance plugger 

to assist with top UK 
dance acts and events. 

Minimum 6 months 
exp. 

CV's to: 
clare@angloplugging.co.uk 
julie@angloplugging.co.uk 

Fax: 020 7371 9490 
www.angloplugging.co.uk 

s mastering 

Vinyl 
Mastering 
Engineer 

Liquid provide a mastering and 
gaivanic processing facilily for the 
vinyl industry. Our cutting room 
has been purpose built and is fully 
equipped including a VMS 70 
lathe . . . EX-CTS. 
We are seeking an experienced 
engineer to service and develop 
our client base of independent 
labels. 
A compétitive reward 
package is offered 
including profit share. 

To opply please contact us ot: 
Tel: 0208 452 2255 
Fax: 0208 452 4242 

Email: Liquidmastering@cs.com 
Unit 6Q, 

Atlas Business Centre, 
Oxgate Lane, London NW2 7HU 
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BUSINESS CLASSIFIED BUSINESS T 
Rates: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4Gm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Adverlisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
Ail rates subject to standard VAT   

c VISA 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellallon Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Muslc Week - Classlfied Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate Kouse, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 SUR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To Address Above 

. cd 

rea ^ 
. contact John Findlay or Brian Watts 

. mm 
■m-- 'Sf. music, video, dvd 
MCI?" ancl games 

display specialist 
éÉM 0 Slat-wall solutions CD-DVD&Vinyl browsers IBII • Bespoke displays • Free design & planning 

- 01480 414204 v 

WMUMr 

y.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

Music Week 
Classified 

Call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

Why wait - 

life's too short! 

Open an account today 

• Five thousand titles held • Up to one million CDs in stock including latest releases, ail at fantastic prices • Large range of new and catalogue DVDs at compétitive prices • Twice weekly stock lists • Weekly campaigns & spécial offers • Order before 5pm for next day delivery • Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. • Knowledgeable and friendly staff 
Rolled Gold International Ltd 

Unit 75 Buckingham Ave Téléphoné 01753 691 317 Slough Trading Estate Fax 01753 692 728 Slough SL1 4PN Email sales@rolledgold.co.uk 
MARKET LEADERS IN 

PRICE, PRODUCTS & PERFORMANCE 

HOUSE & STUDIO 
FOR RENT 

Groovy 3 bedroom house 
with 24-track 

studio near Richmond. 

Suit producer/musicians. 

Available March 
£2,500 per month 

Call 01737 813814 
or 

email tth323962@aol.com 
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FOR SALE DUE TO RELOCATION Number of LIFT Stands Suitable for CDs, Video, DVD. 
Free-standing Adjustable Shelving Racks including Shelves Phone Adrian 0776321629 lOam - 5.30pm only 

m/Mmam SERVICES 
SOHO 

OFFICE 
250 sq.ft. 

£10,000p.a. 
Tel: 

020 7287 1689 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES JpMk. OVER 300 S^i lUKTBOXKS l ai IN STOCK 

15 LION ROAD, TW1CKEN HAM MIDDLESEXTOHJH Sho\sToom open 
STUDIOS PRODUCER PACKAGING 

1 rigg-T ^ 
Pop / R&B / Dancc / Rock Specialist 
Played Keyboards on over 50 Hits 

NORTuS^uSSl^ MICHELE QAYLE. ETERNAU TUFF JAM. PETER ANDRE. 
Call Greystoke Productions 020 8998 5529 check oui the download page on 

MhM 
OD Hunte 

RnBVHip HopfPop/R&B 
Daisy Hicks, Ebony, Commonwealtli. Masai, Paulette Ivory. Kieshay, Evi-dence, Plulo, Future. Big Brova, 
Tracey Ackeman. Gratcia, GhettoLight. ' SAS, Sam and Jackson. Océan Brooks, Please call or email to discuss your next production or remlx. treasure hunte productions 020 8372 0141 odhunte@lhp-onllne.com 

RAT RECORDS 
JHfl BUVCD'StVlNYL "M SMAILTOVAST 

Wepaycashano colectatmr 

CASH RAID 



BUSINESS TO BUSINESS CLASSIFIED 
Raies: Business to Business: £20.00 per single column 
centimètre (minimum 4cm x 1 col) 
Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy dafe; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
AH rates subject to standard VAT  

VISA 

SI. 
(D H 

Bl] 
WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Dalsy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To flddress flbovre 

Posting Records? LP Mailing Envelopes • Single Mailing Envelopes Postal Tubes • CD Mailers • Video Mailers 
C3 ^Single UQ and U> M^jmailers m 

IH ■ WÊ 

music week - Creatiue Services Feature 

Issue date: 23 February 2002 If se call Daisy now to find eut 
Boohing Deadline: about spécial Classified offers. 
Wednesday 13 February 2002 T: 020 7579 4150 
Do you prouide a creatîve F: 020 7579 4712 
service to the Music ludustryP E: daisy@musicweek.com 

irai dupIlCAtlOf 
CD DUPLICATION K0.I SUPPLIER TOIHE MUSIC INOUSTRÏ PROFESSIONAL SERVICE MH COMPETIIIVE PRICES 

gncodint; 
editini ïïmm www.mediadisc.co.uk 020 7385 2Z99 

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy on: 020 7579 4150 

musi©publishersassociatîML 
présents a one-day conférence 

ACCESS TO FINANCE 
FOR THE MUSIC INOUSTRY 

in association with 

Tuesday 12 February 2002, 9.30am - 3.45pm 
Institution of Electrical Engineers, Savoy Place, London WC2 

This is the first genuine cross-industry event to consider the practicaiities, options and barriers involved in accessing finance for music-related companies of ail sizes. 
More than 20 prominent panellists drawn from both the music industry and the finance sector will address the topics giving deiegates the benefit of their 

own practical expériences. For full détails of speakers, please visit 
v. M? 

To book your place or for further information contact MPA on 020 7389 0660 or info@mpaonline.org.uk 
J by: supported by: 

Ezri 
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L E Y AT MIDEM 

normally litter the key BRmSH AT MIDEM showcase bash? Wrth young upstarts such as Mull Historical Society and Electric Soft Parade managing to push ont traditional Midem vétérans such as Kiki Dee and The Stranglers thîs time, the Fiock Of Seagulls pictured hero with ELBOW (1) were a bout the only concession the organisera gave to the past...lnside the Palais, last-minute Government représentative BILL RAMMELL MP (PPS to Tessa Jowell, culture, média & sport sécrétary of state to give him his full title) proved to bo one of the hottest draws for : IB DICKINS and he is (2) with the BPI's ANDREW YEATES am PPL's chief FRAN NEVRKLA and again (3) in sandwich betweon chaîrman SIR ALAISTAIR HUNTER and director général FRANGES LOWE. CatCo project director CUVE BISHOP ha. Midem delegates had thrown every obscure band name they couid think of ai him to test the newly-iaunched database, but (Ddn't once catch him ouL However, he sweated on one group until it was discovered they hadn't yet reieased a single. Bishop shows off his buttons to Beggars boss MARTIN MILLS, DICKINS, DCMS musse industry adviser SARA JOHN and NEVRKLA. There wasn't much room on deck when the Aim boat party got înto full swing (5), but RMG operative PHIL PATTERSON did his best to quench the thirst of the 50 odd inciuding Aim's MICHAEL FULLER, by passing down the beers. Another (6). However, wn Real Deal Records and appears to bave made a knock out impressii se delegates weren't happy with just having a photo shoot; they had to go and do some business too. Kojam Music's SAS METCALFE bagged another publishing deal with the hotly-hpped - and rather excellent, as it happens - Danish singer-songwriter TINA DICKOW (7). From left, Northern Ughts Management's JONATHAN MORLEY, Kojam's MARIE GOMIS-TREZISE, Tina's lawyer SIMON LONG of Collins Long, METCALFE, Kojam's DAN BRITTEN, TINA and BRUCE LAMPCOV of Kobalt Music Services. 
Remember where you heard it: Its ad 
revenues might have taken a bit of a 
battering of late, but Capital Radio is 
about to prove that it is no Mickey Mouse 
opération...iMeanwhile, Richard Branson, 
who a few years back was trying to flog 
Virgin Radio to Capital, was last week 
facing his worst public transport 
nightmare yet - and it didn't involve one of 
his trains. The Midemnet speaker faoed 
public on-board humiliation by easyjet last 
week after he was forced to use one of 
their planes for his trip to Cannes...Once 
there, young whipper-snappers Electric 
Soft Parade suffered problems of their 
own during the Cannes festival. They were 
forced to drop to first on the bill at last 
Monday's British At Midem showcase, 
because French législation declared they 
were too young to be on stage after 
10pm...Elsewhere on the same line-up, 
Elbow and The Bettina Motive were 
showing signs of hypothermia after 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments or queries arising from thb Issue of Music Week, please contact AJax Scott at email - ajax@musicweek.com fex+44 (020) 8309 7000; 
15 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. 

ivw • t 
music week 

Scottish Development International's Tam 
Coyle - partial to the odd skinny-dip - 
talked them into a 4.15am bathe in their 
birthday suits following the showcase. A 
fully-clothed Coyle smugly watched from 
the sidelines, as the gullible musiciens 
were left shîvering in the drink...Kylie is 
starting to wow the States again but it 
obviously hasn't yet reached the ears of 
Britney Spears. Asked in a Midem 
interview what she thought about Ms 
Minogue, she simply replied, straight- 
faced, "Who?"...So, who got a ticking off 
by tie-and-jacket-man Rob Dickins for not 
wearing a suit during minister Bill 
Rammell's Midem visit?...Prize for most 
unfortunate meeting goes to Brit dance 
producer Ned Bigham who had his earnest 

great and good of the UK média to get exerted about some of their top acts. Rockers A (1) kicked off the week with a média showcase at London's 
about. Later rolled into town for a stunning showcase at Kings Collège, playing plenty of her old Jagged Little Pill faves, atong with a handful. - - - 

discussions with a potential licensor on 
the Palais steps rudely curtailed - by a 
certain member of the German contingent 
who unfortunately recycled his lunch ail 
over the A&R man's back...Lucian Grainge 
was in bullish form last week - not least 
because he had finally been able to 
persuade Steve Lillywhite to take on a 
job. "I was always trying to hire him to 
produce my records but he always passed 
on them," Grainge reveals...Good luckto 
Howard Berman, who insists "ail of the 
usual clichés about 'wanting to pursue 
other interests' are actually appropriate 
here. in the very near future, I will be 
announcing exactly what shape those new 
interests will take."...0h, and Howard, 
happy birthday for yesterday (Sunday)  excellent new album Under Rug Swept Pictured, left to right, are PAUL McGHIE (marketing manager Warner Music Europe), JAY DURGAN (senior VP Wamer Music International WM1), CARLA DONNELLY (promotions director WME), STEVE KANE (senior VP Wamer Music , THOMAS STARCKJOHANN (VP marketing WME), JON UREN (senior director WME), ADAM HOLLYWOOD (marketing director WEA London), PAUL-RENE ALBERTINI (président WME) and JOHN REID (managing director WEA London). 

CMP NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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POPKOMM.2002, AUGUST 15-17, COLOGNE TRADE PAIR, CONGRESS CENTER WEST/ èERMANY 

Earlier is cheapen Musik Komm. GmbH registration until Kaiser-Wilhelm-Ring 20 / / Ap/il 8, 2002 € 750.- (+VAT) D-50672 Kôln 


